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PHASES OF IMMUNITY IN SCARLET FEVER
T H E S I S
Ly
J. MONTGOMERY ANDERSON, M.B. , CHB
During my residence as a physician in the Fever Hospit­
als of Glasgow, it was suggested to me that some means might 
he found, hy which a doubtful case of Scarlet Fever could 
he diagnosed. The idea was that perhaps some means of pro­
ducing an immune serum containing a specific precipitin 
might he discovered and experiments were undertaken with the 
view of determining this. Owing, however, to various causes 
these were found difficult, and during the periods in which 
the preparation of the immune sera was proceeding, special 
attention was paid to the curative effects produced in 
Scarlet Fever hy the use of antistreptococcic serum. As the 
observations made on the latter largely exceed in number 
those made on the former, they will he first related and the 
results discussed. Thereafter an account of the experiments 
conducted, with a view of finding a specific precipitin, will
2he briefly detailed.
In the first place the action of the sera used is dis­
cussed in its clinical aspect. The effect on the opsonic 
index of the patient's blood is then described and finally 
the whole results are reviewed. With regard to the exper­
iments on the precipitins,it is felt that they are not of 
sufficient number to justify many conclusions, but such re­
sults as have been obtained are suggestive and I hope on 
some future occasion to pursue the matter further.
With regard to the estimation of the opsonic index, 
Wright's method was used. In a series of fifty-six cases a 
daily observation of the opsonic power of the patients' serum 
towards a streptococcus obtained from a case of mastitis was 
made, and in all 1,400 opsonic indices were calculated.
As Banks^ had published his results on the same subject 
using different strains of streptococci, and as he found 
practically no variation in the index with any particular 
strain, the cultural characters of the streptococcus used in 
my observations were not investigated.
The cases used in the observations are divided into 
five groups, i.e.. Normal Cases, Complicated Cases, those 
treated with Polyvolent Antistreptococcus Serum (Messrs 
Parke Davies & Co.), those treated with Aronson's antistrep­
tococcus serum, and those treated with Diphtheria Antitoxin.
The following is a detailed list:-
Group I
16 cases running the normal course of Scarlet Fever.
Group II
6 oases unusual or complicated.
(a) 1 case of Scarlatina Maligna 
(h) 3 cases of Scarlatinal Nephritis 
f 0 ) 1 case of Scarlatinal Rheumatism
Group III
80 cases treated with P. D. & Co.'s Antistreptococcic 
Serum, divided into,
(a) 14 cases normal or uncomplicated
(h) 4 convalescent cases examined as controls to
observe the effect of the serum on a normal 
index
(c) 8 cases treated with this serum, after filtra­
tion through a Berkefeld filter
Group IV
9 cases treated with Aronson's antistreptococcic serum, 
of these 8 recovered and one terminated fatally.
Group V
6 cases treated with Diphtheria antitoxin, of which one 
terminated fatally.
ACTION OP THE SERUM
Clinically:- In the study of the clinical results ob­
tained by serum treatment, the cases must be divided into 
three separate groups: (a) Those treated with P. D. & Co.'s 
antistreptococcus serum: (b) Those treated with Aronson's 
antistreptococcus serum, and (c) Those treated with Diphtheria 
Antitoxin.
The type of case chosen for treatment was generally 
that in which there was marked evidence of secondary infec­
tion, as shown by purulent discharge from the throat and 
nose. The serum was always given per rectum in doses of 20 
and 10 C.C., with the interval of a day between each, and 
was always mixed with three times the quantity of normal 
saline solution, as recommended in the Lancet.
For example, in Group A, the day after administration 
of 20 o.c. of antistreptococcus serum, there was, in most 
cases, a very marked diminution in the discharge from the 
throat, while the condition of the fauces, whether ulcerated 
and congested, or merely congested, became in about three 
days pink and healthy. Even when extensive ulceration ex­
isted, the discharge and debris disappeared very rapidly, 
and though the epithelium took a few days to cover the ulcers, 
the appearance of the fauces was practically normal. In one 
or two eases where the appearance of the fauces suggested
5commencing ulceration, the mucous membrane remained intact.
Much the same results were obtained with Aronson* s 
serum, but the rapidity of the charge was not so noticable, 
and even after the same dose of serum the pink healthy-look- 
ing mucous membrane was not seen as in the first case. In 
one case in which the throat was intensely congested, ulcer­
ation commenced even after the administration of serum, and 
persisted for more than a week, so that this serum is not so 
powerful in preventing ulceration as the above.
In the last Group, the clinical results were disappoint­
ing, the improvement being tardy. Even here, however, a 
convalescent stage was reached much more rapidly than in 
oases not treated with serum.
TEE NATURE OF THE SERA
The two antistreptococcic sera are bactericidal in their 
action. They are both prepared in the same way, viz., by 
the injection of virulent cultures of streptococci obtained 
from various sources - puerperal fever, erysipelas, scarlet 
fever, etc. Each claims to have many good results, but per­
haps that of Aronson has been most studied, especially on the 
Continent. M. Lubowski^ discusses Aronson's experiments and 
shows that his results have been good and numerous in our-
6ative tests with the serum. He found that, even twenty-four 
hours after inoculation with virulent streptococci, a cure 
was effected in 50 per cent, of the animals, with large 
doses of serum. Meyer^^ in comparing various antistreptoooocic 
sera, found that of them all, Aronson's was the most power­
ful even in minimum doses. Its special value in cases of 
Scarlet Fever is enlarged on hy Fischer® of lew York, and 
Amheim^, who describe several severe cases treated with this 
serum, and in which an almost immediately beneficial effect 
was obtained. In the cases of the first observer the dose of 
serum was evidently small, but yet he reports an immediate 
improvement and in three days a complete disappearance of all 
necrosis. Amheim's patient required much larger injections - 
40 and 50 c.c. , but this was followed by a beneficial result. 
The improvement recorded by these writers is much more rapid 
than in any of my cases.
P. D. & Co. 8 serum has also been investigated in num­
erous cases, chiefly in septic infections, and on the whole 
the results are encouraging.
Diphtheria Antitoxin was tried, not in the expectation 
that brilliant curative results would be obtained, but rather 
to find out how much of the action of the antistreptococcic 
sera was due to materials normally present in horse serum.
It would have been more satisfactory to have used normal 
horse serum, but such could not easily be procured.
7As for the antldiphtheretic serum, it is a true antitoxic 
serum, and is used as suoh. It is not surprising then that 
the cases treated with this serum should show hut a slow im­
provement since it does not even neutralise any toxin devel­
oped hy the streptococcus, and it is not bactericidal to 
that organism. So far as I know there are no published re­
sults of the effect of diphtheria antitoxin in Scarlet Fever, 
though it is claimed that ordinary septic throats are ben- 
efittëd by its use.
A OOMFARISOI OF THE OPSONIC INDICES IN SERUM 
TREATED AND UNTREATED CASES
For purposes of comparison the cases under considera­
tion must be divided into two Groups, fa) the untreated oases, 
and fb) the serum treated cases, while a sub-division of the 
latter is necessary for further study of the effects of the 
various sera on the index.
Taken as a group, normal cases running an uninterrupted 
course present a low index to begin with, and as convalescence 
is approached this gradually rises. Many factors have to be 
taken into account in estimating the clinical significance 
of this rise - the severity of the attack, the presence or 
absence of albuminuria and the physique of the patient. On
8looking over each chart separately, then, we find that, in 
the majority of oases, there is a rapid rise to normal with 
the defervescence of the fever, and the abatement of the 
symptoms. This level once reached, is more or less maintain­
ed and is only disturbed by the presence of complications.
This is in general agreement with the results obtained by 
2Banks, who, however, describes a slight fall in the index 
about the beginning of the third week of the disease. This 
I have not found.
Disregarding for a time the sub-divisions of Group B, 
the opsonic indices in those cases after the administration 
of serum will be described first. In all the result is the 
same. A great increase in the opsonic index, in general to 
above the normal level, is observed on the day following the 
giving of serum. This increase is further augmented by the 
second dose of serum, and the higher figure is maintained for 
some time, gradually falling to normal as complete conval­
escence is established. Coming now to the sub-divisions of 
this group, slight differences are noticed both with regard 
to the initial rise, and also to the duration of the higher 
figures. The antistreptococcic sera may be taken together, 
for while there is a little difference in the initial rise, 
the serum of P. D. & Co. gives a higher reading throughout 
the observations. With this serum the index rises so as to 
attain its maximum on the ninth day after administration.
9With Aronson's serum, on the other hand, the rise is much 
more rapid, the maximum being reached on the sixth day after 
administration, though the level attained is rather lower 
than in the other case. With the use of Diphtheria antitoxin 
there is also an increase in the opsonic power of the blood 
after the first dose of serum, but a second dose is required 
to bring the index above unity. The figures obtained, how­
ever, are not nearly so high as those after the administra­
tion of the antistreptococcic sera. The chart shows the same 
approach towards the normal line during convalescence. The 
whole of these results are presented both in tables and in 
charts for each individual case. In order that the effects 
of the sera may be more readily appreciated, composite charts 
have been constructed. By means of a composite chart the in­
dividual variations may be eliminated to a certain extent, 
and a better idea obtained as to the average effect of the 
remedy. The number of the cases is too small to make a very 
elaborate differentiation, so in each instance the average 
has been worked out according to the day of disease and ac­
cording to the day on which treatment was commenced. This 
has been done for each of the three remedies employed. For 
comparison a chart for the average opsonic index for each day 
of illness, of the untreated cases, is given.
Tables I to VII.
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TABLE I
SECWIIG THE DAILY OPSOHIC IHDEX IE CASES RUMIIO A lOHMAL COURSE
10 11 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 24 26 26 4427 4328 41 ! 4237 403630 34 35 38 39 4929 33 50 51 52 53
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979895 _ .9891J_,93 .94 .96
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TABLE II
SHOWIEG THE DAILY OPSOHIC IHDEZ IH SERUM TREATED GASES
Antistreptococcus Serum i
Day of 
Illness
" 1 " "  I
----T----
. 1
1 2 i 3 4 5 1 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 i
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
alloch .82 .85 .96 1.061
.92
1.11 1.08 1.01 1.04 .95 .96 .99 1.04 1.02 1.05 1.06 11.03 1.05 1.18 1.08
1
1.07(1.05
:
1.05 1.08
•avidson .76 .99 1.01 1.01 1.00 1.03 1 1.04 : .98 1
L.18 1.07 I1.O3
f-
1.01 1.07 1.08 1.16 1.13 1.10 1.05 1.02 1.01 .98 1.01 1.0'
rant .85 .84 .90 .95 .98 .98 1.01 1.01 1.00 1.04 .96 1 .98 1
11.051 1.13
i 1
1.14 1.16 1.17J 1.10 1.17 1.11 1.22 1.15 1.08 1.06
1
larmichael' .81 .86 .88 .97 1.02 1.03 .98 1
1
1.12| 1.11 1.14
,
1.2 1.25 ,
i
1.11 1.08 il.05 1.08 1.15 1.1 1.07; 1.04:1.0811.04'1.06
i ; 1 -
1.08
[orseburgh i .84 .85 .95 1.00 1.02 il.00 1.01
I
1.10* 1.17 1.01 1.05 1.15 '1.13 1.10 ; 1.10 1.05
1.08 1.05 1 1.0311.0711.07
1 |-
1.08 1.12 1.08
cBrayrie ! ! .80 .81 .96
i
1.05!1.02 1.03 1.13
1
1,04; 1.01 1.00 1.06 i1.08 1.09 i 1.08!
1.08 1.08 1.03 1.14
i
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1
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1.02 1 1.01
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1
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TABLE III
TO SHOW THE EFFECT OF SERUM OH THE IHEEX 01 THE SAME DAY AFTER
ADMINISTRATIOH
Antistreptococcus Serum ii
Day of 
Serum 1 4* 5 5 7 10
f--- 1
1 12
!
1 14 15 16 ; 17 18 19 20 21 22 1 23 24 25 26 27
illoch .82 .82 .95 .96 1 1.11 1.05
\
1.01 1.04 .95
!
.96 .99
1
11.04 1.02 1.05 1.06
1
ll.O 1.05 1.18 1.08 1.07 1.05 1.05 1.08 1.05
ividson .76 .72 .92 .99 1.01 1.01 il.00 11.03 1 1.04 1 .98 ;i.i8 1.07 1.03 1.01 1.07 1.08 1.16 1.13 1.10 1.05 1.02 1.01 .97 1.01 1.04
'ant 1 .85 .84 .90 .95 .98
---- —  ' ■ 1...
.9ali.oiii.oi 1.00 1.04 .96 .98
i
1 1.05 1.13 1.14 1.16 1.17 1.10 1.17 1.11 1.22 1.15 1.08 1.06
irmichael '.ei .86 .88 .97 1.02
-
1.03 .98 1 1.12 11.11 1.14 1.2 '1.25 1.11 1.08 1.05 1.08 1.15 1.1 1.07 1.04 1.08 1.04 1.06 1.08
irsehurgh i.84 .85 .95 1.00 i 1.02 il. 00 il. 01 il. 10; 1.17 11.01 1.05 1.15 ,1.13 1.10 1.10 1.05 1.08 1.05 1 1.03 1.07 1.07 1.08 1.12 1^08
1j
Brayrie L!.®P .81 .96 1.05 1.02 1.03 1.13 1.04 1.01 1.00 1.06 i1.08 1.09 1.08 1.08 1.08 1.03 1.14 1.^2 1.15 1.1 1.05 1.06 1.04
i
reman .70 .73 .91 1.05{ 1.05
r .
1.1211.09 1.191 1.2Pil.2A 1.31 il - PR 1.23 1.16 jl.16 1.16 1.16 1.14 1.11 1.05 1.06 1.02 1 1.01
.79
---- ----
lOd .74 .91 1.04* 1.1011.07, 1.01 1.16: 1.13 1.10 1.07;1.05 ,1.08 1.10 1.19 1.13 1.11 1.11 1.08 1.04 1.06 1.02 1.01 1.03 _____!
iFadden .70----
.74
.71
.74
.96
.95
!1 . i 1 A? ! .98
.981
1.00
.99
1.16
1.03
1.22
1.2
1.03
1.22
1.00
1.10
1.01
1.13
il
1.14
-----
1.10
1.15
—  --H 
1.1 1.1 1.13 1.13 1.08 1.08 1.1 1.09 1.15 1.15
itherford X !
i
1 1.12 1.06 1.02 1.04 1.03 1.12 1.13 1.06 1.07 1.05
ibertson 1.70 .91 i . c e i 1.09 1.25 1.11 1.17 1.25 1.17 1.21 1.22 1.22 11.14 1.23 1.2 1.13 1.08 1.07 1.05 1.1 1.07 1.04 1.04 1.01 — i—
Average
i
.76 .77 .92,
!
1
.l.Oll 1.03 1.05 1.03 1.08 1.12 1.08 1.08 11.09
1
il.12 1.09 1.12 1.08 1.09 1.09 1.10 1.08 1.08
1.07 1.06 1.06 1.04 1.01 1.04
T^he days on which serum was given
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TABLE IV
TO SHOW THE EFFECT OF SERUM ON THE OPSONIC INDEX WITH REGARD TO 
THE DAY OF ILLNESS
Aronson"s Serum i
Day of 
Illness 1 I E 8 9 I 10 11 I I E 13 14 ; 15 16 17
.55
18
.42
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
1.07 1.10 1.03 1.02 l.Oll1.02
-----
— - -- ------
i l . o l 1.01 .98 1.05 1.04 jl___ 1.01
jl.05 1.04 1.02 1.02 1.03 1.03 1.02
1.02 1.04 1.06 1.02 1.07 1.03
1.00 1.04 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.01
1.01 .98 1.01 1.01 1.02 1.01 1.06
1.01 1.01 1 11.05 1.02 1.04 1.03
1 1.02 1.04 1 1 1.01 1.01i----
1
11.02 1.03 1.02
i
11.0211.02 1.02jl.02
27 28 29 30 31 32
Hunton 
Walker
Robertson
Vaughan
Kelly
C r a i h
.66 .66
I “ 1
.66 i .83
I i
-4-' 1.70
.70
! f
1.65
MoViear 
E. Stephen
.70
1.10
.64 I .66 i .63
.62 I .63: .83
1.15'1.11 1.10 il.08
.81.1.1ljl.l3 1.13
1.08 11.13!l.Ill 1.17
1.07 jl.09 1.07
! I 
1.19 il.l7il.l
1.13 il.12il.ll
.83 i 1.11 i 1.06 1.15 11.17 11.17 ; 1.14; 1.10 11.06 i 1.03
.66 1.0611.0311.12 il.09;1.02|l.lli1.06j1.1 11.0411.1 
.71! .90:1.0l|l.l Il.06jl.03il.i2jl.07jl..72
M. Stephen
.6_4
.66
.64
01
.97
I.661 .84
! i
Average i .67 j.67 j .75
1.1111.14jl.15 1.10 1.09i1.07 11.05!1.05
1.0611.12;1.14
.50
h P l
1.09
1.06
1.03
1.04 
1.03
1.05
-.r3A  
1JD3
1.08
1.03 
_1.J6
1.03
.85
1.1
1J04
1.06
1.05
1.02
1.02 si.01
1.05
1.09il.l0ll.05|l.05il.09 i 1.12jl.07
1.03
1.04
1.^9
1.04 
1.1
1.04
1.04 
lj.07 
1.02 
1.03
1.08
1.03
M i
1^7
1.01
1.12
1^05 
1 _ 
1.02
1.03
1.03 
1.02
1.04 
1.02
.85' .98jl.07jl.lljl.lOll.l |l.l0il.O8|l.O7 i 1.06-1.04 |1.04;1.05|l.05
1.01
1.01
'T
■i.
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TABLE Y
TO SHOW THE EFFECT OF THE SERUM ON THE INDEX ON THE SAME DAY
AFTER ADMINISTRATION
Aronson's Serum ii
Day of 
Illness 1 2 '3* 4 j 5^ 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 I 1 3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 87 28 29 30 31 32
Hunton L s o .62' ,85 .55 .421
!
i
11
jl.05Walker . 66 .66 .66 .83' 1.10 1.15 1.11 1.10 1.08 *1.07 1.09 1.07 1.03 1.1 1.09 1.08 1.12 1.07 1.10 1.03 1.02 1.01 1.02
Robertson .64 .66 j.63
i
.81; 1.11 1.13 I.I3I 1.19 1.17 1.1 1.09 1.08 jl.04 1.04 1.03 1.01 1.01 1.01 .98 1.05
i
1.04:1 1.01 1
T “ ■
Yau^an,___ _ .70 .62
1
.85! 1.08 1.13 1.11 _1..1_7 1.12 1.11 1.06
I
11.03 1,06 1.1 1.01 1.07 1.05 1.04 1.02 1.02 1.03 1.03 1.02
Kelly .70
! 1 
.70 ! .8311.11 1.06 1.15 1.17 1.17 1.14 1.10 1.06 |l.03 1.03 1.06 1.05 1.01 1.07 1.03 1.02 1,04 1.06 1.02 1.07 1.03
Craib .65 .66
1
1.061 1.03 1.12
1.1
JU09|l^2
T
1.061 1.03
1.11 1.06 1.1 1.04 1.1 1.04 1.03 1.02 1.04 1.01 1.03 1.00 1.04 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.01 j
MoVicar i .72 .71 .90:1.01 1.12 1.07 1.01 1.03 1.02 1.01 1.07 1.05 1.02 1.01 .98 1.01 1.01 1.02 1.01 1.06 1.01
« è
E .  Stephen .64 .64 .97! 1.11 1,14 1.15 1.10 1.09 1.07 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.03 1.02 1 1.04 1,01 1.01 1 1.05 1.02 1.04 1.03
M. Stephen .66 .64 .84| 1.06 1.12 1.14 1.09 1.10 1.05: 1.05 1.09 1.12 1.07 1.04 1.03 1.02 1.02 1 1.02 1.04 1 1 1.01 1.01 j
Average .66 .66
■
.66
!
.88il.08 1.12 1.12 1.11
1 i
1.1211.0811.07 1.06 1.05 1.04 1
• '  —  1 . . . . . . . . . . .
s  1  
1.05 il.031
!
1.031 1.04 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.01 1.03 1.01
1
!
^The days on which serum was given
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TABLE VI
TO SHOW THE EFFECT OF THE SERUM ON THE OPSONIC INDEX WITH REGARD
TO THE DAY OF ILLNESS
Anti-Diphtheria Serum i
Day of 
Illness 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 Î3S 29 30 3] 3%
YoLeod .53 .61 .72 .95 .80
Steel .66 .69 .82 .83 1.04 1.05 1.02 1,06 1.1 1.09 1.02 .96 1.01 1.01 1 1.06 1.02
Breslin .68 .68 .84 .83 1.04 1.05 1.08 1.09 1.06 1.13 1.12I____________
1
1.09 1.09 1.06 1.04 1.04 1.04 — _ — r - - - - - - - -
lunro .72 .71 .84 .83 1.06 1.06 1.08 1.05 1.06 1.02 1 .98 1.02 ; -X^ 02_
^acapia :
1
.72
- - j
.72 .83 .83 1.04 1.06 1.08 1.03
1
1.08!1.06 1.02 1.05 1.06 1.04
;
; '
I
îunter
i
1
1  !
; i
1 .70! .73 .70 ! .83 .72 .63 .65 .71 .70 .80 .83 .80 .88 . 86 .84 i.85
.87 .87 .981.04
iverage .72 .69
!
.72 1.77 .88 .94 1.05 1.06 1.06 1.04 1.07il.04
■ " ■ ■ ■ ■  1 -
1
I
1.021 1.03 1.03 1.04 1.02 1.05 jl.02 1 I 1 I
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TABLE VII
TO SHOW THE EFFECT OF SERUM OH THE IHLEX OH THE SAME DAY AFTER
ADMIHISTRATIOH
Anti-Diphtheria Serum ii
Day of 
Illness 11 EO 21 2216
1.0483 9863 .84 .8565 83' .801 .81i .88 86
Steel 1.06 il.10 [1.0969 .82 I .83 1.04 1.05 1.021.02 1.01;1.01' 1 1,061.02 96
84 : .83Breslin .681.68 1.04 1.05 1.08 1.09i 1.06) 1.04 1.041.09 il.06 il.13 1.041.12 1.09
Munro j.72|.71  -h- ■ i-- 84;.83 1.06 1.06 9811.02:1.0211.08 1.05 il.06 il.02
Kaqapia .72 .72 .83 j.72 ! 1^11.06j 1^08i 1.03 ! 1.08 j 1.06 0211.05 1.05 1.06 1.041
Hunter
Average 1.04 |l.02 11.0383j.83 1.04 11.05 11.06 jl.05 |l.Q7 11.07 1.031.04 i 1.02 11.05
T^he days on which serum was given
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The mechanism of this rise in the opsonic index requires 
some explanation.
Three theories are possible: 1st, that serum contains an 
opsonin, either of the nature of a complement or immune body: 
2nd, that the serum contains some substance changed by the 
action of the body into an opsonin: 3rd, that serum contains 
something which stimulates the production of an opsonin.
1st: A careful study of the various sera under consid­
eration shows that there is no free opsonin present. Opsonic 
counts were prepared with undiluted sera, and with various 
dilutions up to a hundredfold, and no opsonin was found in 
any. In one or two instances, however, very large numbers 
of organisms were present in individual leucocytes, but as 
has been suggested this was probably due to incomplete wash­
ing of the leucocytes. There is neither complement nor im­
mune substance in the serum of the nature of an opsonin.
In the same connection with this possibility, several 
lines of investigation are open. At first glance it seems 
at once obvious that the effect of heated antistreptococcus 
serum should be investigated, but as it was doubtful whether 
the heating of the serum might not produce some change in­
jurious to the patient, it was not thought proper to try this 
experiment. Essentially the same results could be obtained 
in another way. If the opsonin in the blood depended on some 
body of the nature of an immune body contained in the serum.
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the result of heating would obviously be negative. On the 
other hand, if the body were of the nature of a complement, 
Muir'8^^ method seems equally applicable. In his studies in 
Immunity, this writer has shown that when serum is filtered 
through fresh unused Berkefeld filters, the immune body passes 
through while the complement is retained. Certain precau­
tions have to be taken in the filtration as regards the quan­
tity of serum used for each filter, and the rate of filtra­
tion. Following his method in every detail, antistreptococcic 
serum, sufficient for administration to two patients,was pas­
sed throu^ fresh filters. In these patients the opsonic 
index was observed both before and after the administration 
of the serum, and the results noted. Charts 37 and 38 dem­
onstrate an increase in the opsonic power of the blood after 
giving serum. It will be noticed, however, that the rise, 
though quite typical, is not so rapid as in the cases where 
the serum was unfiltered. These facts would seek to indicate 
that the immune body Is of more importance.
This would seem to show that the substance, which either 
stimulates the production of an opsonin or is altered by the 
body fluids into an opsonin, is of the nature of an immune 
body, though it must be considered possible that a complement 
derivative, much more easily able to permeate a Berkefeld 
filter, than the ordinary complement of the blood, might be 
present in the serum.
Such related bodies are well known to exist as proteids,
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and the early digestion products of proteids.
In this connection, the nature of the actual opsonin 
content of the blood is of very great importance.
As is well known, opsonins are either labile or non- 
labile. In view of this fact the nature of the opsonin pres­
ent in excess had to be considered. For this purpose the 
sera of two patients, to whom the antistreptococcus serum 
had been given, were taken. One part of these sera was heat­
ed while the other was left unheated. The results of this 
investigation are given in Table VIII, and it is thus seen 
that the whole opsonin content is destroyed by heat.
As it might be considered possible, though not likely, 
that fresh blood was able to produce a change in the opsonig- 
ing properties of the antistreptococcus serum, the sera of 
six patients were taken and a part of each sample heated to 
55° C. for half an hour.
TABLE VIII
Showing the result of the experiment to determine the 
exact nature of the opsonin present in excess after adminis­
tration of serum.
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Day of Illness 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Control
Av. no. of organ 
per leuc.
3.7
0
4.2
0
4.1
0
4
0
4.6
0
4.6
0
5.2
0
Â. M. (Unheated (Heated
3.3
.1
4.2
.0
4.3
.01
4.3
.03
4.9
.06
5.3
.06
1 5.6 
1 ^
J. D. (Unheated(Heated
3.
0
3.7
0
3.8
.02
4.1
.04
5.
.05
i 5.8
1 .02
! i  -
TABLE II
Table showing the effect of heating patients’ serum to 
55® C. for half an hour, and adding an equal quantity of 
antistreptococcus serum. In each case a control of unheat­
ed and unheated mixed serum was made.
Hame Unheated Serum
Unheated Serum & 
Antistrept. Serum Heated Serum
Heated Serum & 
Antistrep Sezum
Control Av. per leuc. 4.8 Av. per leuc 5.2 Av. per leuc. .32 Av. per leuc.
° 1
A. C. Tt n " 5.8 n n TT 5.2 TT IT " .32 TT rt TT 0
M. C. n n " 5.8 n Tt TT 3.6 IT TT " .3 TT TT TT 0
M. S. n n " 4.6 n n TT 4.2 TT IT ” .52 TT Tt II 0
A. C. n w " 4.8 rt TT TT 4.5 TT TT " .0 TT TT TT
1
0 1
A. Mo d . n n " 5.8 TT TT TT 4.8 TT IT " .0 TT n TT 0 !
J. R. "
n " 4.7 n TT TT 4.2 TT IT " .0 TT IT TT 0 1
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In each case four counts were made, (a) with normal 
serum, (h) with normal serum plus antistreptococcus serum,
(c) with normal heated serum, and (d) with normal heated 
serum plus antistreptococcus serum.
Table II, in which the results of this experiment are 
given, shows that the supposition given above receives little 
support. This is what would be expected in the light of 
modern physiology. Bodies which can digest or alter album­
inous substances seem for the most part to require time for 
their production and not to exist primarily in the blood.
The latter part of the experiment, C. & D., corroborates the 
remarks of the preceding paragraph.
COICLUSIOHS
The experiments do not conclusively show whether the 
substance in the antistreptococcus serum is a stimulant of 
opsonin, or whether the opsonin found in the blood is formed 
out of some body existant in the serum. Against the view 
that it is a stimulant is the fact that it is in general 
more easy to stimulate the formation of immune bodies in the 
human organism than of complementary substances. So little 
is known of the whole subject that too much cannot be made 
of this. On the other hand equally little is known of the
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Chemical alterations in the coixplement group of substances.
On analogy of proteids, as already indicated, however, 
a certain amount may be surmised. Related groups of pro­
teids with larger and smaller molecules are well known, e.g., 
albumins and peptones. Associated groups of active and non 
active ferments are thrown thus, the inactive pepsinogen of 
the stomach changes into active pepsin, and the inactive 
trypsin of the pancreas is activated by the entero kinase of 
the duodenal glands. The fact that a certain amount of the 
activating substance is withheld by the Berkefeld Filter, 
suggests the relationship of the soluble and insoluble pro­
teids and of the active and inactive ferments. If this is 
the case the larger molecule must be associated with more 
active opsonizing powers. In this respect MacGregor's^® ob­
servations in cerebro spinal fever on the relationship of 
bacterio opsonins and erythro opsonins may be recalled, the 
presence of the one being associated with the diminution of 
the other, and vice versa.
It is now possible to review the opinions of previous 
workers in the light of these experiments. Some of the 
chief views as to the action of such substances as anti- 
streptococcus serum may be discussed in detail. Besredka® 
has fortunately investigated Aronson's serum. He concludes 
that only traces of immune body f"fixateur") are present in 
this serum and that only towards Aronson's streptococcus.
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If the immune "body were the chief factor in the specific 
action of Aronson's serum then this serum would he without 
effect on the organism. From various experiments he deter­
mines that a serum may he active without containing immune 
hody, and that it may contain immune hody without heing 
active. As regards its action he found that after the ad­
ministration to an inoculated animal there was a very rapid 
congregation of leucocytes in the neighbourhood of the or­
ganisms. This action he attributed to a stimulation of the 
leucocytes by the serum.
As regards this stimulating action the experiments al­
ready detailed agree, but as previously shown, it is improb­
able that a purely stimulant action is the only one. Of 
chief importance in connection with the foregoing experiment 
is the absence of immune body in the serum, as helping to 
show that the opsono stimulant is of the nature of a comple­
ment .
Seufield and Rumpau^^ conclude that in general a serum 
which is not antitoxic cannot be bactericidal. They found 
that anti streptococcus serum, both in vitro and in vivo, 
caused a phagocytosis, and concluded that phagocytosis was 
not accomplished until the organisms had been sensitized by 
the serum. They considered that a sensitizing of the organ­
isms alone was not sufficient for phagocytosis, but that the 
serum must also exert a neutralizing effect on the toxins.
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It has in general been found that the serum alone con­
tains no opsonizing substance, and while it is quite probable 
that part of its action is antitoxic in nature, yet this 
would seem only a minor part of the reaction. The finding of 
an opsonin in vitro is contrary to my experience.
g
Metchnlkoff regards the leucocytes as being the prime 
factor in connection with the production of immunity. His 
experiments demonstrate the fact that the leucocytes of an 
immunised animal are much more active than those of an an­
imal which has not been immunised, and that when an anti­
bacterial serum is injected into the latter, phagocytosis be­
comes more active. This increased action he attributes to a 
stimulating effect of the serum on the leucocytes.
This theory given in his work on Immunity is of earlier 
date than that of Besredka, and has already been commented 
on.
Wright' s^^work on this subject is too well known to 
demand recapitulation. In place of regarding the essential 
part of the process as a stimulation of the leucocytes with 
Metchnikoff, he considers the sensitizing of the organisms 
the most important factor. The observations given before 
are in much closer accord with this view. If a stimulant 
action exist at all it would seem to be a stimulant action 
of the production of opsonin by the human organism rather 
than a stimulant action on the leucocytes.
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Among the oases under consideration there were four in 
whom a second attack of Scarlet lever developed within the 
first three weeks after admission. In three of these cases 
the resultant effect on the opsonic index was the same, 
while the fourth requires a special note. In none of the 
cases was either of the attacks doubtful.
A fall in the opsonic index was noted in each of the 
first three, and though the second attack was mild, this fall 
was considerable. This shows that the opsonic index is not 
a reliable guide to the severity of the attack. It is to be 
noted (Charts VIII, VII, and IZ, J.S., M.T., and M.O.) that 
during the observations made before the onset of the second 
attack the index is low and very variable. A certain upward 
tendency was noted in all, but up to the time of reinfection, 
the normal was never reached.
Several charts in uncomplicated cases show the same 
slowness of rise in the index as exhibited by these three 
cases. In these charts, however, the rise is not accompanied 
by the same variation.
After the defervescence of the fever and the abatement 
of the symptoms, a steady increase in the opsonic count was 
observed as in normal cases.
The fourth case is one of special interest, and though 
observations on the opsonic index were not continued for any 
length of time, several points worthy of special note are
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suggested.
The facts of the case are the following:-
The patient, D. K. (Chart ZLI), was admitted suffering 
from a moderately severe attack of scarlet fever, the temp­
erature heing much elevated, the fauces intensely congested, 
and the cervical glands enlarged and painful. Under the 
routine ward treatment the patient made a good recovery and 
was soon well on the way towards convalescence. In order to 
examine the effect of antistreptoooccus serum on a patient 
who had just recovered from the disease and whose index was 
normal, this hoy received 20 c.c. of Messrs P. D. & Co.'s 
antistreptococcus serum, on the 22nd day of his illness.
Ten days later the symptoms of a reinfection of scarlet 
fever developed with a brilliant scarlatini form eruption, 
slightly elevated temperature and sore throat. Desquamation 
began twelve days after this and helped to confirm the di­
agnosis.
The question of this reinfection is interesting in con­
nection with the studies of Ueisserl^ as to the effect of 
the presence of excess of immune body.
In treating an inoculated animal with the corresponding 
antiserum, it has been found that there is a medium dose of 
the serum which will protect the animal, while a larger or 
smaller dose will not. Many experiments have been made in 
proof of this theory, but these do not require récapitula-
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tion here, and as the opsonic index in this case was not in­
vestigated throughout this secondary attack, further discus­
sion as to the probable cause does not seem profitable.
In the series of cases under consideration there were 
three cases of scarletinal nephritis, while of the others 
some eighteen showed traces of albumen in their urines on 
one or more occasions. Taking first of all these three 
cases of continued albuminuria, the relationship between 
this condition and the streptococcus will be discussed.
That streptococci are sometimes excreted in the urine 
has been proved by numerous observers, and these organisms 
have also been demonstrated in the scarlatinal kidney either 
in situ or by cultural methods. If scarlatinal nephritis 
were a localised streptococcic infection a low opsonic index 
would be expected.
Wright^"^ has shown that in many cases of localised in­
fection the index is lowered, and as will be seen presently, 
this has been borne out by my own observations.
In two of the cases of nephritis a very low index, .5, 
was recorded at the outset of this complication (Charts X 
and XI). As the urine cleared, however, a steady but con­
stant rise in the opsonic index was observed, till, when 
the urine was completely free from albumen, the index was 
either normal or above normal.
The third case, however, presents some special points 
of interest. This patient, Gr. H. Chart XII, was admitted on
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the fourteenth day of illness, with unmistakable signs of 
nephritis - general oedema, dirty tongue, headache, etc., 
and both blood and albumen in the urine.
The first index recorded was comparatively high, .94,
and even this was the lowest found.
In this case a cause of the nephritis other than a
streptococcal infection would seem to be required. Had this 
organism been the direct cause of the nephritis there is a 
high degree of probability that the indices recorded would 
have been the same as those of the two previous oases. This 
is in accord with experimental work on the urine in scar­
latinal nephritis in Belvidere Hospital, when cultures from 
catheter specimens were unifoimly negative.
In Banks'^  cases, however, the opsonic index was always
low.
Having considered the cases of nephritis, those cases 
which showed at one time or another traces of albumen in 
their urines without any evidence of extensive nephritis now 
demand attention.
In six cases treated with P. D. & Co.’s antistrepto­
coccus serum, in all the cases treated with diphtheria anti­
toxin, and in one case treated with Aronson's serum, temp­
orary albuminuria was observed. The number of serum treated 
cases was not sufficiently large to make definite statements 
as to the protecting power of the various sera. It is a
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question, of course, whether initial alhuminaria is due to 
the same cause as that found later, or is only due to the 
fihrile disturbance. For this paper, initial albuminuria 
is defined as occurring before the end of the first week of 
the disease.
The results of this section are given in Table Z. Of 
the seven cases of initial albuminuria not treated with 
serum, five showed it within the first week of the disease.
In two of these the index was unchanged, in two there was a 
slight fall, and in one a definite fall. In view of the fact 
that the index is gradually rising towards the end of the 
first week, this signifies some definite relationship be­
tween albuminuria and diminution of opsonin. The oases 
treated with serum must be mentioned in this connection, but
t
it can only be stated that in all a rise was observed, as 
would be expected.
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TABLE X
CASES WITH ALBÜMIIÜHIA
îame & Chart
Day of 1 
Illness
Type of 
Case Semm
i .....
1 Effect on Index
Average 
Temp.
J . S .
i
I
Moderate
severity
Hone !..
ii
100.6°F.
Î.B. 4, 12, 15 Mild n ; S.F.. S. F., S.P. 98.4°F.
L.C. i 3, 4
1
i
" In. Alh., no 
change
100.2°F.
A.A.  ^ 1,7,14,18 IT TT ! " F.,?8.F., S.F. 98.2°F.
M.S. 13 ft It S.F. 98.2°F.
o.z. 6 Moderate TT S.F. 99.4°F.
T.A. 19,' 22 n n F . ,  R . 98.2°F.
O.M. 11 ?T
1P.D. & Co. S.F. 98.2°F.
E.D. 3, 4, 5 TT IT In. Alb. R. 102.4°F.
A.G. 4 till 12
. -
M.O.
M.McB.
E.M.
M.MoL.
M.B
3
5, P
SE
For the proper study of these cases of albuminuria 
they are divided into the usual four groups as given above, 
and these divisions are considered separately as far as 
possible.
In the matter of albuminuria occurring during the 
fibrile period of the disease, however, all the cases must 
be studied at once, for, while in the serum treated patients 
an increase in the opsonic content of the blood is noted in 
this period, in those cases in which there was no special 
treatment the index remained low. It would appear from this 
that the initial albuminuria is dependent to a great extent 
on the action of the streptococcus, and is not due to the 
fibrile disturbance. This fact is further corroborated by 
several results obtained in Group II. A typical example is 
shown in Chart XXZIII, A. G. In this patient the albumen 
persisted in the urine for the first twelve days of illness. 
After the administration of serum the index, which was low 
at the beginning, rose quickly till normal was reached. It 
varied but little from this figure until after the albumen 
disappeared, when there was a sudden rise from .98 to 1.18. 
The serum given was quite sufficient to have raised the index 
above normal, but apparently not large enough to counteract 
the influence of the albuminuria. Several other charts in 
this group give similar readings, though not to such a notic- 
able extent. These are M. McB., H. D. , and M. C. Charts
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2ZZI, ZZZIV, and ZXXII.
With a few exceptions throughout this class the reading 
of the index where albuminuria occurs during the illness is 
much the same for all cases. Leaving these cases, E. M.,
M. MoL. , and R. H., for more particular attention the re­
sults obtained have to be considered.
As a general rule the appearance of albumen in the 
urine is reflected on the opsonic chart by a fall in the 
index. The average amount of this fall is not great, but is 
sufficiently so to be noticeable.
Variations ffom this rule occur in each group, and 
these deserve a passing note.
In Group I (Chart ZIII, T. A.) a slight fall is record­
ed with the appearance of albumen on the nineteenth day of 
illness, while three days later, with the same complication 
a rise is noted.
In the other three groups many exceptions to the rule 
occur. Some of these are reserved for special note while 
of the others it is probable that the serum given has been 
more than sufficient to counteract the effect of the album­
inuria on the index. This statement is the more likely to 
be true since in those cases the complication appears com­
paratively early in the course of the disease.
Among the cases for special note we find that of E. M. 
Chart ZZZVI. This patient was just recovering from an at­
tack of diphtheria when he contracted scarlet fever, and
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was very seriously ill. For over a week his temperature was 
much elevated, his throat badly ulcerated, and his general 
condition poor. He received in all 100 c.c. of P. D. & Co.’s 
serum, and his index was taken night and morning. Albumin- 
aria persisted for a week. The index was low for a few days 
but gradually reached normal with the improvement in the 
patient's condition. The quantity of serum given was so 
much larger than in any of the other cases, and the severity 
of the attack was so great that it is impossible to say def­
initely how far the low index depended on the presence of 
albumen in the urine.
Of the two other cases under this heading one had diph­
theria antitoxin (M. MoL. Chart LTII), and the other (R. H. 
Chart LI) was treated with Aronson's serum. Both were cases 
of exceptional severity and both terminated fatally. How 
far in such cases the low index recorded was due to the al- 
buminaria is doubtful, the other factors being taken into 
account. A slight rise in each was noted after the serum 
administration, but on the approach of a fatal result the 
index again fell. These two cases with their disturbing 
factors cannot be taken into this group.
Though observations were made on only three cases of 
nephritis, these,with the results obtained on albuminaria 
occurring during the course of the disease, are sufficient 
to suggest the conclusion that a fairly definite relationship
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exists in most oases between streptocoecus and nephritis.
With the exception of a single case, G. H. Chart XII, 
the results of these observations are similar to those ob­
tained by Banks in his work on the subject.
The streptooocoo opsonic index was observed in the three 
fatal cases of the series. One was a ease of malignant scar­
let fever, while the other two were eases of scarlatina an­
gine sa treated with diphtheria antitoxin and Aronson's anti­
streptococcus serum respectively.
In the case of scarlatina maligna (J. B. Chart XXII, 
only two observations were made, one on admission and one 
six hours later, prior to death. The variation in this time 
is so small that for practical purposes the index must be 
regarded as having been steady at the low figure .63.
The longer duration of the disease in the other two 
cases allowed of rather more extended observations. In the 
first of these, M. Mol. Chart LTII, that treated with diph­
theria antitoxin, the index was very low at the first ob­
servation, but after the administration of serum, an increas­
ed opsonic index followed. For several days this rise was 
maintained, till the index reached .95 on the day before 
death, but it fell thereafter to .80.
Hare then, the serum, though unable to avert a fatal 
issue, was sufficiently powerful to raise the index from .53 
to .95, when the patient was sinking rapidly.
A similar result is recorded in the case treated with
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Aronson's antistreptococcus serum. Three days after the ad­
ministration of serum the index reached its maximum, .86, 
an increase of .35 over the first observation. During this 
time a slight improvement in the patient's condition was 
noted (History, H. H. Chart II). However, on the day after 
the maximum figure was obtained, a drop of .30 in the index 
was recorded and with the onset of cerebral symptoms a fur­
ther fall, and just before death the index was .42, the low­
est figure recorded.
That this rise in the index was not accidental but was 
really due to the serum is shown by the fact that the single 
untreated case observed by myself died with a low index, and 
in the oases observed by Banks a like phenomenon was observed.
Otitis media purulents complicated five of the cases 
of the series. Only one of these is of particular value 
with regard to the opsonic index, though the others are in­
structive.
This case, W. H. Chart DTI, was one of those treated 
with diphtheria antitoxin, and was of moderate severity. Up 
till the twelfth day of illness no observations of the op­
sonic index were made. During this period, the patient was 
moderately ill, the fauces were ulcerated, and the temper­
ature chart showed those evening elevations and morning re­
missions peculiar to sepsis. On the eighth and tenth days
of illness pus appeared from the right and left ears respect­
ively.
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As there was no improvement in the patient's condition, 
he received 6,000 and 4,000 units of diphtheria antitoxin 
on the thirteenth and fifteenth days of illness respectively, 
the opsonic index heing taken before the first dose. A 
slight rise in the index followed the administration of the 
serum. This rise was neither great nor of long duration, 
for on the seventeenth day of illness a decided fell in the 
index was noted. On this day the tissues behind the right 
ear became red and oedoematous, and three days later this 
swelling was incised without pus being found. The effect of 
this incision was marked, for on the following day a rise of 
.20 in the index was registered. With the healing of the 
incision the index recorded became higher each day, and 
soon after the wound had healed the index reached a normal 
level.
Four other cases remain to be considered. Two of these 
were fatal cases and can be quickly dismissed. Both were 
serum treated, and in both a slight rise in the index was 
noted after the administration of the serum. There can be 
little doubt that, though the otitis media was of secondary 
importance in these cases, this complication helped to keep 
the index low.
This complication in the case of G. H. Chart ZII - one 
of the cases of nephritis discussed above - set in so quiet­
ly that the index showed no variation. In this case the 
disease was possibly due to an organism other than strep-
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toooecue.
In the last case of otitis media, that of E. O’D, Chart 
XVIII, discussed in detail in another pert of this paper, 
the onset of the complication though heralded hy some consid­
erable pain in the right ear was not reflected in the op­
sonic chart as in the other oases. Here, instead of a fall, 
there was a slight rise in the index, and though this was 
followed two days later by a fall, the fact is remarkable.
This result naturally raises the question as to the 
etiology of the complication, and a doubt raised as to the 
relationship between the disease and the streptococcus. That 
this organism was probably the direct cause is shown by the 
fact that a fall in the index occurred so soon. With regard 
to this case the question has already been raised as to the 
presence of streptococci in the lungs.
Studying further the complications of scarlet fever and 
confining attention to these cases in which adenitis of the 
cervical glands occurred, we can in all these cases estab­
lish a relationship between this complication and either the 
streptococcus or other organisms which lower the opsonic 
index towards that organism.
In twelve per cent of the oases this complication was 
observed, though never so severe as to cause abscess forma­
tion. These cases must be separated into two groups because 
in five of them further factors were concerned in the pro­
duction of opsonic variation. Of these five, one ended fat­
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ally, another was further complicated hy nephritis, while the 
last three occurred in serum treated oases.
Examining the opsonic index in those oases which were 
under routine ward treatment and which had no other complica­
tion, we find that the variation in the index depends almost 
entirely on the amount of pain present in the glands whether 
these are large or small. The index is low at the outset 
of the complication, while as the pain and tenderness dimin­
ish, a steady rise in the index is observed.
A typical example of this is shown in the case of J. McL. 
Chart I I I . On admission the index was comparatively high.
The glands were neither painful nor palpable. On the seventh 
day of illness, i.e., the third after admission, the patient 
began to complain of slight pain in his neck. The temper­
ature rose rapidly to 103.4° F. and the cervical glands be­
came enlarged. The following day the index dropped to .80, 
and during the next two days a further fall was recorded, 
the glands during this time having become very painful. For 
the next week this persisted and was accompanied by an elevat­
ed temperature. All this time the index remained practically 
stationary at .80. With the abatement of the pain and the 
swelling and the gradual fall of the temperature a slow rise 
in the opsonic index was recorded, till, when the pain had 
completely gone the index was practically normal.
An opsonic chart with much the same variation is re­
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corded in the case of R. P. Chart XX, in whom, however, the 
complication was neither so severe nor of such long duration. 
Another point brought out in this case was the fall in the 
opsonic index corresponding to the onset of profuse nasal 
discharge, with a gradual rise as the discharge became less 
abundant.
In those oases treated with serum A, and which were 
complicated by adenitis, the typical character of the opsonic 
curve was considerably altered. This group contains three 
cases which are illustrated in Charts XXXIV, XXIII and XXIV,
H. D., G. H., and A. P. In all these a similarity in the 
chart was obtained.
The usual effect of the serum on the index was observed, 
but unlike the uncomplicated serum treated cases, the indices 
of which increased considerably above unity, the index in these 
cases after reaching normal remained at that level for sev­
eral days. That the height of the index depends on the gland­
ular complication is quite evident from the fact that so long 
as the glands are painful and tender the level of the index 
is unaltered, while with the abatement of these symptoms an 
increase in the opsonic index is observed. There can be no 
doubt that the glandular affection even when improving, exer­
cises a neutralising influence, and prevents the serum having 
its full effect on the opsonic index. In the last ease of 
this group an increased dose of serum was given and the ef-
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feet of this was to raise the index high above normal, in 
spite of the fact that a moderately severe degree of adenitis 
complicated the case.
Recovery from the complication was not more rapid in
two of these serum treated cases than in those in whom the
usual routine treatment was adopted, but in the third serum 
treated case the pain and tenderness disappeared more quickly, 
though the swelling did not.
The two cases left for consideration under this heading 
can scarcely be taken into account in foiming conclusions 
as to the effect of this complication on the opsonic index.
One of them treated with diphtheria antitoxin terminated 
fatally, while the other was further complicated by nephritis 
and has already been discussed. In neither of these oases
was the adenitis of any severity or of long duration.
The opsonic chart recorded in the case of scarlet fever 
complicated by rheumatic polyarthritis deserves special con­
sideration.
This patient (C. H. Chart XIX) was admitted suffering 
from scarlet fever, accompanied by severe pain in all her 
joints. Under the appropriate treatment the pain and tender­
ness soon disappeared and the case ran the normal course of 
scarlet fever.
Three varieties of joint affections are observed in 
scarlet fever.
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1st True scarlatinal arthritis, commonly affecting the 
small joints and occurring during the second 
week of illness
2nd Streptococcic infection of the joints, either acute 
or suhacute
3rd True rheumatic fever following scarlet fever, which 
has its own etiology and should not he regarded 
as a complication of scarlet fever
Clinically the case under consideration belonged to the 
first category. The index throughout was comparatively high, 
a fact which almost negatives the streptococcal origin ascrib­
ed by some writers to this affection.
This is in accord with the observations of McClureJ-2 
who found, on cultivation, the synovial fluid from these 
joints uniformly sterile. This brings scarletinal arthritis 
into line with the demonstrably toxic arthritis which follows 
the administration of horse serum.
Among the abnormal cases met with during the course of 
these observations, that of K. O'D, Chart X71II, deserves 
particular attention.
It will be seen on reference to the history of this 
patient's illness, that she was a very poorly nourished child, 
with lateral spinal curvature, and had a tubercular affec­
tion of the lungs. Under treatment her condition inrproved 
very materially and at her dismissal the only signs of dis­
ease in her lungs was the presence of harsh tubular breath 
sounds at both apices, accompanied by an occasional rale.
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The interesting point about this case is the continued 
low opsonic index.
In tubercular disease of the lungs when there comes to 
be a mixed infection, streptococcus pyogenes often plays 
a very important part. This observation has been borne out 
by the studies of Menzies® in connection with the treatment 
of mixed infection in phthisis pulmonatis by antistrepto- 
coccus serum.
In view of this fact and of our present knowledge of a 
negative phase after vaccination, the continued low opsonic 
index may be explained as being the result of an anto-vac­
cination.
In this patient, while there were signs of acute mis­
chief in the lungs, the opsonic index remained low, but as 
the chest cleared up a slight but steady rise was noted, 
disturbed for a short time by otitis media.
While the foregoing offers sufficient explanation of 
the continuance of the low index, it is necessary to con­
sider another cause discussed in the more recent studies of 
Muir^^ He has shown that low opsonic indices to tubucle 
bacillus and streptococcus commonly co-exist, and this may 
be a quite sufficient explanation in the case under considera­
tion.
The control experiments were four in number. In these 
20 c.c. of P. D. & Co.’s antistreptococcic serum were in­
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jected rectally, according to the methods before described. 
The immediate effect of this was to cause a fall in the op­
sonic index, which lasted about eighteen hours. This was 
followed by a rapid rise and an opsonic index, considerably 
in excess of normal, was then registered. The course of 
this is seen in Charts ZZZIX-XLII. It is difficult to sat­
isfactorily explain the initial fall. Various theories 
might be suggested, but of none is there any proof in light 
of what has gone before, and it seems therefore useless to 
speculate. The results of these experiments, however, are 
in general accord with those already detailed. In previous 
cases, the rise in the index was commonly observed twenty- 
four hours after the administration of serum. The fact 
that no early fall was noticed after the administration of 
antistreptococcus serum in scarlet fever might be quite 
easily explained by the lowness of the index at that time.
The following conclusions are drawn from the work done:
1st That the streptococco opsonic index of scarlet
fever, varies in a fairly constant and definite 
manner, gradually rising with the abatement of 
the symptoms and reaching normal about the be­
ginning of the third week of illness.
End That in those cases treated with serum, the index 
rises quickly above normal, and after remaining 
h i ^  for two or three days falls gradually till 
it reaches normal about the end of the third 
week.
3rd That in fatal cases the index is always low and
that even in such cases where serum has been ad­
ministered and a rise in the index occurs, a
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fall takes place before death.
4th That in most cases of albuminaria a fall in the in­
dex occurs with the presence of albumen, and 
thus a relationship between this complication 
and the streptococcus is rendered probable.
One exception is noted under this heading 
when the opsonic index was high during the whole 
of the time when albumen was present, and it is 
considered that in this case the albuminaria 
was due to an anto-intoxication.
5th When such complications as adenitis and otitis
media occur, the curve of the opsonic index is 
altered. With these complications there is usu­
ally a diminution in the opsonic power of the 
blood.
An exception is noted in one case of otitis 
media, where a rise in the index is obtained.
6th That in cases complicated with rheumatic poly­
arthritis, this complication is not due to the 
streptococcus but that it may be due to an auto­
intoxication. This theory, however, does not 
dismiss the streptococcal cause of certain cases 
of arthritis.
7th That in cases of reinfection of scarlet fever a 
fall in the opsonic index occurs
8th That the administration of serum alters the op­
sonic curve very considerably. Of the three 
sera used that of Messrs Parke,Davies & Co. 
raises the index most, while diphtheria antitoxin 
is least effective in that direction.
9th That a beneficial effect is obtained by administra­
tion of serum, the serum of P. D. & Co., giving 
the best results, while that of Aronson comes 
next.
10th That data for prognosis cannot be drawn from the 
observation of the opsonic index, though some­
times a low index is recorded a day or two be­
fore the onset of any complication.
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That a large number of different anti-bodies co-exist 
in an immune serum has been amply demonstrated by many ob­
servers. normal sera may contain these anti-bodies, but in 
very small quantities compared to those present in specific 
antisera. Of these specific products of immunization the 
most important are the antitoxins, the agglutinins, the 
precipitins and the opsonins.
The work of this section is concerned chiefly with a 
study of the precipitins, and was undertaken with the view 
of finding whether a specific precipitin reaction could be 
obtained in scarlet fever, which would enable a distinction 
to be made between very mild cases of this affection and 
other diseases with similar symptoms.
A short note is also made on the presence of a haem- 
agglutinin and a haemolysin, which developed in the anti­
serum used for the precipitin reaction.
The work was suggested by a study of Huttall's^ exper­
iments on Blood Relationships. He has found that when the 
serum of one animal is injected into a second an antibody is 
produced which not only acts as a precipitin towards the 
blood of the first used, but also towards the blood of al­
lied species. In addition he has demonstrated that urine or 
any serous fluid has the property of producing the same re­
action.
After consideration it seemed useless to attempt to
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produce a precipitin with hlood as this would have given an 
antibody specific to human hlood and not to the small amount 
of toxin probably circulating in it. Blood, however, was 
used for inoculation on one occasion, but as this had been 
obtained from a cadaver and had not been completely ster­
ilized, the animal died.
It was thought most probable that the urine of a person 
acutely ill from scarlet fever, would contain a specific 
substance which might react with the blood serum of a con­
valescent patient. Following Euttall's procedure, rabbits 
were given injections of urines from scarlet fever patients. 
In the experiments urines from three different patients were 
chosen. As it was necessary to use the same urines through­
out the experiments the original specimens were retained. 
They were sterilized by heating to 52° C. for one hour on 
three successive days.
It might seem that heated urine would prove ineffective 
in producing a specific precipitin, as so many toxins are 
destroyed by heat, but it must be remembered that although 
such toxins are in many cases so destroyed by heat as re­
gards their specific toxic powers, yet in this inert state 
they are equally or almost equally able to produce specific 
antibodies.
From 100 to 120 c.c. of urine were injected, 10 c.c. 
being given intraperitonially every fifth day. A fortnight
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elapsed between the last injection and the killing of the 
animal. The different specimens of urine used were obtained 
as follows:-
A A urine in the earliest stage of the disease and con­
taining a trace of albumen - febrile albuminaria
B The urine as in A, but free from albumen
C Urine from a case of scarlatinal nephritis, and which 
contained 2% albumen (Bsbach) and also a trace of 
blood.
The antiserum obtained was stored in Pasteur pipettes, 
and was tested against serum taken from cases of scarlet 
fever and diphtheria. To observe the reaction a series of 
small test tubes, each of 1 c.c. capacity, was arraoged in 
racks, each holding a dozen tubes. Into each a certain dilu­
tion of blood serum in normal saline solution was placed, 
and to each a drop of antiserum was added. The dilutions 
employed were 1-200, 1-100 and 1-50. The immediate result 
of the addition of the antiserum was noted, half an hour 
later another observation was made, and the tubes were left 
overnight, either at room temperature or in the incubator, 
and the results noted next morning.
In twelve cases of scarlet fever and twelve of diph­
theria, the presence or absence of a precipitin reaction was 
noted after the addition of each of the three antisera ob­
tained .
The results are given in tabular form, Tables XI and XII.
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TABLE XI
PREGIPITIIT REACTION 115 SCAEILET FEVER
/
Result
Lay of Anti- -----------------------------------   Dilu- Compli-
ame Illness serum Immediate In ^  hour Eext Morning tion cation
A - Very faint Faint 1-50
.L. 51 B - ” " 1-50 lone
0 - " " 1-50
A - Faint Distinct 1-50
.W. 13 B - " 1-50 Rone
C - " 1-60
A - " " 1-50
.A. 4 B - " ” 1-50 lone
C - " ” 1-50
A - " " 1-50
.S. 33 B - ■’ " 1-50 Rone
G u n  n 1-50
A Faint Distinct Ro change 1-100
•I* 56 B - Faint Distinct 1-100 Rone
C Faint Distinct Ro change 1-100
A Faint Faint 1-100
44 B ” " " 1-100 Rone
G " " " 1-100
A Marked Unchanged Unchanged 1-100
•C. 5 B " " " 1-100 Bone
C Faint More distinct " 1-100
A " ” ~ 1-100
10 B Marked Unchanged ” 1-100 Rone
G ” " " 1-100
A Distinct Ro change Ro change 1-200
• J. 40 B Marked  ^ " 1-200 Rone
G " ” 1-200
- A - Faint More distinct 1-200
 ^ 5 Distinct Ro change Unchanged 11200 Rone
C Marked " « 1-200
g ^ Faint Distinct Ro change 1-200
0 Marked " "
J-Q. 2Ï B w " „ Unchanged Unchanged 1-200
C M n ] 1-200 Rone
1-200
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TABLE XII
PRECIPITIR IR DIPHTHERIA
Day of 
Illness
Anti­
serum
Result
Dilu­
tion
Compli-
oationSîame Immediate In ^ hour Rext Morning
.G. 6
A
B
C
- - - 1.50
1.50
1.50
Rone
.H. 64
A
B
0
- - -
1.50
1.50
1.50
Rone
.McX. 5
A
B
C
—
— 1.50
1.50
1.50
Rone
.Mcl, 4
A
B
C
-
- - 1.50
1.50
1.50
Rone
.T. 83
A
B
G
- -
- 1.100
1.100
1.100
Rone
.X. 22
A
B
G
- -
- 1.100
1.100
1.100
Rone
.0 . 2
A
B
G
-
- 1.100
1.100
1.100
Rone
.G. 8
A
B
G
- -
1.100
1.100
1.100
1.200
1.200
1.200
Rone
.D. 11
A
B
G
-
-
- Rone
23
A
B
G -
1.200
1.200
1.200
Rone
.c. 34
A
B
G - _
1.200
1.200
1.200
Rone
.L. 8 AB
C —
- -
1.200
1.200
1.200
Paralyses 
of Palate
r
w
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From these tables it is seen that a precipitin reaction 
has been obtained in scarlet fever sufficient to distinguish 
that disease from diphtheria. A control was also made with 
my own serum, and in every case a negative result was ob­
tained.
In examining the tables we find that with greater dilu­
tions the result is more marked. This is in accord with 
Ruttall's experiments who came to the conclusion that a pre­
cipitin is soluble in excess of any blood serum.
If therefore a reaction take place in a highly diluted 
serum,that reaction should be regarded as specific. From 
these results, especially those in which the dilution was 
1-200, and in which the reaction was well marked, the spec­
ificity of the antiserum is rendered probable. A further 
result ascertained from these experiments is that little 
difference in the reaction towards the antisera obtained 
from the three types of urine is observed. The antiserum C, 
however, viz., that obtained from the urine of scarlatinal 
nephritis, gives in the higher dilutions a more rapid and 
denser precipitate than either of the other two. This fact 
helps to establish a direct relationship between the onset 
of nephritis and the cause of scarlet fever.
It is now necessary to discuss the potency of the reac­
tion observed. Ruttall considers precipitin formation with 
a dilution of 1-100 a good reaction. When, however, it was
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present in 1-200 dilution, he considered it more specific.
In my observations very definite precipitins were never ob­
served , but they were more marked in general in 1-100 and 
1-200 than in 1-50 dilutions. They were not tried in dilu­
tions higher than 1-200. Though not in any case very marked 
they were yet sufficiently typical. I have unfortunately 
never seen any of Ruttall's reactions as performed by him­
self, but judging from photographs they are much more def­
inite than mine, but mine were always definitely present 
when contrasted with normal blood serum, such as my own.
In the antisera from all three rabbits precipitins were un­
doubtedly present. As already remarked, that from scar­
latinal nephritis was most powerful. The contrast between 
a precipitin obtained with blood serum from scarlet fever 
and diphtheria was most marked, the latter giving no reac­
tion. The blood serum from scarlet fever patients was taken 
on various days of illness and tested with the various anti­
sera. It is seen that the reaction is present as early as 
the fourth day of illness and that it becomes more marked 
between the second and third weeks. After this period, 
thou^ a reaction is obtained, it is not so well marked as 
in the earlier weeks of the disease.
Those experiments are too few on which to dogmatise.
It would seem clear that a definite reaction can be obtain­
ed in patients suffering from scarlet fever in dilutions of
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1-100 and 1-200 at all dates from the fourth till the fifty- 
sixth day of illness. Unfortunately the reaction was not 
tried in very mild cases, so all that can he suggested is 
that in cases of moderate severity a distinction can he drawn 
between the blood of patients suffering from scarlet fever 
and other diseases. On analogy of enteric fever, where it is 
frequently found that high agglutinations are found after 
passing fibriculaf it may be surmised that at least in a 
certain percentage of doubtful cases of scarlet fever some 
help to diagnosis may be obtained.
As an addendum to these experiments, though not bearing 
directly on the subject at issue, it may be stated that it 
was found that the antiserum from the rabbits in all cases 
contained a certain quantity of agglutinating substance to­
wards the red blood corpuscles, and also a substance which 
had a certain amount of lytic action. It would hardly have 
been thought necessary to mention this had not the urines 
used to inoculate the rabbits been sterilized by heating.
As this is so, it renders more probable the fact that some 
specific toxin is present in the urine and not sufficiently 
altered by heat to interfere with the truth of the experi­
ment.
The method for observing the agglutination was as fol­
lows. Two dilutions of the patient’s blood were made with 
Touron’s fluid, 1-100 and 1-50, and each of these was tested
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against the antiserum in the following manner:-
(a) Equal parts of antiserum and 1-100 hlood dilution.
(h) Equal parts of antiserum and 1-50 hlood dilution.
(c) Equal parts of antiserum, 1-100 hlood dilution and
serum from scarlet fever patient to test the 
effect of this last on the antiserum.
Controls were made as above, with the observer’s own 
blood.
Both microscopic and naked eye appearances were noted 
in all cases at intervals of 10 minutes and half an hour.
In all, twenty cases were used for these observations 
and a striking similarity in the results was obtained.
These results are given in Table XIII.
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TABLE XIII
SÏÏOWIRG THE RESULT OF THE HAEMAGGLUTIRIR RSACTIOR
lame Ill­
ness
Microscopic 
Appearance 
in 10 
minutes
Microscopic 
Appearance 
in 30 
minutes
Raked-eye 
Appearance 
in 30 
minutes
Remarks
Agglut. he- 
gun
1
Large clumps Well mark- 
present ed clump
Fairly rapid reaction
it Tt Clumps
distinct
Very rapid "
T! Well marked 
agglut. !
V. dis­
tinct 
clumps
n
Tî Large clumps Distinct 1 
reaction
Rapid clumping
Gommenc. Clumps dis­ Distinct Less rapid clumping
agglut. tinct clumping •
n Tt TT TT
„ Fairly dis­
tinct 
clumps
n TT
fT t! TT TT
Few clumps Clump small Rot well 
marked
Agglut. slow
t! TT TT TT
Slow agglut.îDefinite
but small
Scarcely
noticable
clumps
TT
tT tt
I
IT -
H !
1
IT -
V. slow ag­
glut . 1
Clump small 
but distincARo clumping 
! seen
-
n  ' TT 1 TT -
’ Prac. no 
agglut.
Clumps very 
small
T1
■
-
:
1 n
i
1 If —
1
i  "  ;
n TT -
)Ro agglut. V. few small 
; clumps
It L hr. before clumps 
wereat all distinct
V n ' - / ' y : n I'-
r r K  i
2 DJOF 8
3 LJ[f 8
4 W.W. 10
5 F. A. 14
6 J.D. 16
7 A.A. 18
8 M.C.jl9 
9M.MgX. 21
.0 A.P. 22 
.1 J.S.24
l2 R.F. 26 
L3 M.S. 28 
.4 M.O. 48
oG.McG, 54
L6 E.S.’61
19 PÆ.
^ 20 O.E.,94 1 1
The control Aoue î  ^ \ "
also cLilutioïi each case always gave a negative result as did 
W o l y s i n  present m  dilutions /and B ' " '
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Several points are observed in this study.
1st That a haemagglutinin is present in an antiseimn 
produced by inoculation of a rabbit with urine 
taken from a patient suffering from scarlet 
fever
End It is noticed that in the earlier periods of the 
disease the agglutination of the corpuscles 
takes place more rapidly than in the later stages, 
and that in the former the masses of the cor­
puscles are larger than those of the latter.
This is in accord with what is' found in enteric
fever.G
The haemolysin was much less frequently present, and 
like the agglutinin appeared early.
The results obtained here are not numerous, but are 
fairly conclusive as far as they go.
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J. D., aet 6 years
Admitted : 21st April, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache
and sore throat on 20th April. This was followed hy a rash 
which appeared two days later.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 100.4® P., P. 124, H. 28
The rash has completely disappeared.
The fauces are injected and both tonsils enlarged.
Tongue is coated and the papillae are swollen and congested. 
Heart and lungs are both satisfactory.
Urine is normal.
Progress : The course of this illness was quite normal.
The throat condition rapidly improving, with an accompany­
ing fall in the temperature.
Desquamation began on 10th day of illness.
Urine remained free from albumen.
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Gr. D. , aet 9 years
Admitted: 30th March, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease : Measles.
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of sore
throat and sickness on 29th March. The eruption appeared 
the following day.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 99.2° P., P. 128, S. 28
There is a faint erythema present all over the hody.
The fauces are slightly congested and the tonsils enlarged
A thick white fur coats the tongue, which is beginning to 
peel.
The papillae are enlarged and congested.
Heart sounds satisfactory.
Lungs clear.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress : There is little worthy of note in the progress of 
this illness.
The local symptoms rapidly disappeared and the patient 
soon became convalescent.
The urine remained clear.
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J. McK. , aet 9 years
Admitted: 28th March, 1909.
Previous Infections Diseases: Measles, Chichenpox.
History of Present Illness: Sickness and sore throat were
complained of on 27th March. The rash appeared on same
day.
Preseat Condition: On admission Temp. 102® P., P. 146, H. 28
There is a typical rash present all over the hody.
The fauces are much congested and are covered with an 
abundant muco purulent exudate. Both tonsils are ul­
cerated and slightly enlarged.
The tongue is coated and papillae are prominent.
Heart's sounds are pure.
Lungs are clear.
Urine free from albumen.
Progre^: Under treatment the symptoms gradually became
less severe.
The exudate on the fauces diminished in amount, the ul­
ceration of the tonsils healed up, and soon there was a 
marked improvement in the patient's condition.
Convalescence established, the patient made an uninter­
rupted recovery
The urine was quite normal all through the illness.
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H, S., aet 4 years.
Admitted: 15th March, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles
Bistory of Present Illness: Patient complained of sickness
and vomiting, headache and sore throat on 12th March. An
eruption appeared on his body next morning.
Present Condition: On admission, Temp. 99° F. Pulse 124 beats 
per minute and respirations 24
A brownish discolouration of the skin suggested the pres­
ence of a recent rash.
The fauces were slightly red and congested.
The tongue coated with a brownish white fur, through which 
the papillae showed red and swollen.
Heart’s sounds were rapid but pure.
Lungs were free from adventitious sounds.
Urine was quite clear.
Progress: The general condition improved rapidly and the
redness of the throat soon disappeared.
Desquamation began on the 12th day, and the patient made 
an uninterrupted recovery.
The urine was normal throughout the course of the illness.
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M. McK. , aet 5 years
Admitted.: 12th February, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles
Ejstory of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache,
sickness and vomiting and sore throat on 11th February.
Hash appeared on 12th.
2l®Gent Condd ^ p n : On admission Temp. 101.6* F. Pulse 136
and Hespirations 36 per minute.
Patient is a poorly nourished child and is very pale. He 
Is very ill.
The rash is fading on the body, but is quite typical on 
«ne limbs «
Throat is very much congested and oedoematous, and the 
fauces are covered with an abundant mucopurulent dis­
charge.
Tongue is thickly coated and the papillae are prominent.
Anterior chain of cervical glands is quite palpable.
Heart's sounds are rapid and very soft, but are free from 
adventitious sounds.
Lungs are normal.
Urine free from albumen,
Progre^: For two or three days there was very little im­
provement in the patient's condition either local or 
general.
remained very much congested and still discharcr- 
ed the mucopus freely.
Temperature remained elevated and patient was very ill.
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However, an improvement set in and in a short time the con­
gestion had disappeared from the throat, and the temper 
ature became normal.
The cervical glands remained palpable and painful for some 
considerable time, but they subsided gradually.
Patient developed a typical varicellar eruption on 37th 
day of illness.
The urine remained clear during the whole of the illness.
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M. I., aet 6 years
Admitted: 25th March, 1909.
Previous Infectious Disease : Who oping C o u ^ .
Htstory of Present Illness: Patient complained of sore
throat and vomiting on 22nd March. Bright red rash ap­
peared on chest on 24th.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 99.8° P., P. 124, R. 24
There is a bright punctiform erythema all over the hody and 
also a typical varicellar eruption is present.
The congestion of the fauces, and a tongue with enlarged 
papillae complete the picture of scarlet fever.
Heart’s sounds are pure.
Urine is clear.
Progress: The illness followed the usual course, and des­
quamation began on the 12th day of illness.
On the 18th day of illness there was a slight elevation 
of temperature - 100° F., and a faint erythema appeared 
on the body.
The fauces again became injected, the tongue coated, and 
the cervical glands enlarged and painful.
These symptoms of a second attack of scarlet fever rapid­
ly subsided and the patient made a good recovery.
The urine remained clear during the whole of the illness.
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J. S. , aet E years
Admitted: 9th February, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: None
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of sore
throat on February 8th. Bash appeared on body on Feb­
ruary 9 th.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 101.6° F. Pulse and
respirations 140 and 40 per minute respectively.
Patient is a well nourished child but is rather pale.
There is a faint erythema present all over the body.
Pressure dispels the redness momentarily and leaves a 
yellowish brown colouration.
The throat is typical of scarlet fever, the fauces being 
much congested and the punctiform rash being present on 
the soft palate.
A thick white fur coats the tongue, the papillae of which 
are much enlarged and congested.
Heart's sounds are rapid and rather soft, but are quite 
pure.
Lungs are free from rales.
Urine is quite normal.
Progress: Under local treatment there was very soon a mark­
ed improvement in the condition of the throat. The in­
tensity of the congestion diminished, and the discharge 
became less, and along with this the temperature and 
pulse fell to normal.
On the 15th day of illness, however, there was a sudden
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rise in the temperature to 102° F.
This was due to an exacuhation of the throat condition, 
which, though there was a faint rash very suggestive of 
scarlet fever rash, was regarded as follicular ton- 
silitis from the presence of pus in the tonsillar fol­
licules. This cleared up in a few days and the patient 
made an uninterrupted recovery.
viz., the 5th and 6th days of illness, 
did the urine show any trace of albumen, but this was 
in very small quantity.
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M. G. , aet 7 years.
Admitted: 30th March, 1909.
Previous Infectious Disease: -
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of sore
throat on 27th March. A faint rash was noticed next day.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 100.2° F., p. 92, R.22
The rash has disappeared, leaving a brownish discoloura­
tion of the skin.
The fauces are slightly congested and the tonsils enlarged
There is a thin coating of fur on the tongue which is 
commencing to peel.
The papillae are prominent.
Heart's sounds are pure.
lungs clear.
Urine contains a trace of albumen.
Progress; The usual course of this illness was interrupted 
on the 15th day, when, with an elevation of temperature 
to 102.4 F., and the appearance of a scarlatiniform 
eruption, there was an evacubation of the throat condi­
tion, notably in the tonsils, which showed slight ul­
ceration. In a week, however, these symptoms had dis­
appeared, and convalescence began and continued uninter­
rupted
Urine contained a trace of albumen on admission, but 
after this it was quite clear.
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J. J., act 5 years
Admitted : 10th September, 1909.
Previous Infectious Disease : lone
HAs^ory of Present Illness: The symptoms developed a fort­
night before admission, but were so mild as to attract 
little attention, and it was not until desquamation was 
noticed that the nature of the illness was recognised.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 99.2^ F., P. lEO, R. 30
Desquamation is proceeding actively on the hands and feet.
The patient is very pale and under the eyes is a certain 
degree of puffiness.
Oedoema of the feet and legs is fairly well marked.
The fauces are a little congested.
Heart’s sounds are pure.
The lungs contain some fine crepitant rales at both bases 
posteriorly.
Urine: there is a considerable quantity of both blood 
and albumen in the urine, which is h i ^  coloured and 
has a smokey tint. There is an abundant chocolate col­
oured sediment, which on microscopic examination is 
shown to consist of red blood corpuscles, blood casts 
and epithelial tube casts, some of which have degenerated
Progress: Under suitable treatment the urine soon cleared up
and at the end of a fortnight was quite free from any 
abnormal constituents.
The oedoema of the legs and feet soon disappeared, and the 
patient made a complete recovery.
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M. Mol., aet IS years
Admitted: 21st July, 1909
j£QyiQ^s _Infeotlous Diseases: Measles, Whooping Cough,
Scarlet Fever eight years ago.
History of Present Illness: Symptoms first appeared on 1st
July, when patient complained of sore throat, and headache
Ho rash was noticed.
^GBent Condition: On admission temp. 99.2® F., P. 72, R. 28
There is no sign of any rash, but desquamation is well 
marked on hands and feet.
The tongue is very dirty.
Fauces are normal.
Enlargement of the cervical glands on both sides of neck 
is quite evident.
The heart's sounds are pure.
Iiungs clear.
Urine: The urine is small in quantity, is very smoky in 
colour, and there is a large amount of "chocolate col­
oured" sediment. Both blood and albumen are present in 
large quantities.
Microscopic examination shows the sediment to be chiefly 
red blood corpuscles, blood casts, numerous epithelial 
tube casts, and a large quantity of epithelial debris. 
Esbach tube gives 1.75^ albumen
Progress: Under treatment there was a very rapid and pro­
gressive improvement in the character of the urine and 
in ten days the smoky colour had entirely disappeared.
In about the same time, the sediment, which had been
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diminishing in quantity, was completely absent.
luicfely established, and the patient 
made a good recovery
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G. E. , aet 5g- years
Admitted: 16th Fehmary, 1909
^fevions Infectious Disease : Eone
Bïstory of Present Illness: Ahout a fortnight before ad­
mission patient was sick and vomiting, and complained of 
slight sore throat. A few days later a faint blush was 
seen on his body. This attracted little attention and 
it was not till desquamation commenced that the true 
nature of the illness was appreciated. It was noticed 
at this time that his face, particularly under the eyes, 
and his legs, were swollen, and that his urine was small 
in amount and very high coloured.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 103.8° P. Pulse 120
and respirations 28 per minute
The evidences of scarlet fever are rather indistinct 
but quite definite. '
Desquamation is active on hands and feet.
The fauces are slightly congested, and the tongue looks 
as if it had peeled recently.
The general appearance of the patient is very suggestive. 
He is heavy and dull, complains of severe headache, 
his breath is foul smelling, and there is very marked 
oedoema all over the body.
The heart's sounds are quite pure but have a slapping 
quality. ^
Lungs: numerous fine crepitant rales are heard all over
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the chest.
Urine: Very high coloured and smoky. Large amount of
iÆ'SfîiSSïï”* ■ “
Meroscopic examination of the sediment shows abundant 
blood corpuscles, blood casts, and a few epithelial easts
Under treatment the patient's general condition 
rapidly improved
The urine, from containing 1.6# albumen (Esbach) and abund- 
ant blood, rapidly cleared up, till on ninth day after 
admission only a very faint trace of these were present.
This trace remained for a week longer, getting less every 
day and ultimately disappearing altogether.
The sediment disappeared in the same way.
The general condition of the patient improved very rapidly, 
and soon all signs of oedoema disappeared from the chest 
and legs.
Three days after admission otitis media developed.
There was no particular elevation of temperature and no 
complaint of pain accompanying this.
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T. A., aet 5 years
Admitted : 11th my, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles
illness: Patient complained of headache
and sore throat on 10th ÎÆay. The rash appeared on 11th.
Present Ppndition: On admission Temp. 102.40 E, P. 108, R. 28
congested and are covered with a very 
abundant mucopurulent exudate.
with fur, whioh is beginning to peel 
off, leaving that organ red and raw looking.
Heart and lungs are both satisfactory.
Urine is clear.
Progi^||s: For about a week after admission the temperature
was elevated, but as the congestion and exudation dis- 
appeared from the throat the temperature gradually 
reached noimal.
? trace of albumen, notably on the 
19th, 20th and 21st days of illness. The quantity of 
albumen was not great, and it disappeared quickly.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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C. K. , aet 2^ years
Admitted : 11th May, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease :
History of preseut 1 1 ] ^ : inness hegau with sore throat ,
headache and vomiting on ninth May. Eo rash was noticed.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 1 0 1 . P., p. 15q, R, 28
"’"recenf ^he
The fauces are slightly congested and tonsils enlarged.
The tongue is coated and is beginning to peel.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine contains a faint haze of albumen.
With the rapid improvement in the throat condition the 
temperature soon became normal.
The urine contained a trace of albumen on 6th day of ill­
ness, but otherwise was quite normal.
Convalescence was uninterrupted, and desquamation first 
began on 12th day of illness
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M. S. , aet 14 years
Admitted: 21st April, 1909
PreYious Infectious :
— ent_ Illness : Patient complained of sore
throat on 16th April, of headache, sickness and vomiting 
on 17th, and the scarlet fever eruption appeared on 19th 
April.
Condition: On admission Temp. 97.4® P., p. 136, R. 28
^^of^the^skin^^^ leaving a brownish staining
The fauces are congested, the tonsils red end enlarged.
The tongue is coated with a thick white fur.
Heart and lungs are both satisfactory.
Urine is free from abnormal constituents.
Progress: For two days after admission the temperature re~
but with the abatement of the throat condi­
tion it soon became normal, and convalescence was un­
interrupted.
On one occasion the urine contained a trace of albumen 
viz., on the 13th day of illness.
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A. A. , aet Z years
Admitted: 81st April, 1909
Previous Infeotious Disease:
Hl^to^g_of Presen-^Illness: A rash was noticed on 80th April,
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 99.2® P., p. 180, R. 40.
There is a very faint erythema present all over the body.
The tonsils are enlarged, fauces congested and covered 
with a mucopurulent exudate.
A thick white fur coats the tongue, the papillae of which 
are enlarged and congested.
Heart's sounds are rapid hut pure.
lungs are clear.
Urine is free from albumen.
^regre^: A very mild attack of scarlet fever, with a ranid
amelioration of the symptoms.
There is nothing worthy of note in this case except that 
ooc&sion - the 8th day of illness - there was 
a faint trace of albumen present in the urine.
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(x. B. , aet 9 years
Admitted: 10th Fehraary, 1909
Previous Infectious Diseases: Measles, Whooping Cough
gistoiy of Present Illness: Patient complained of sickness
and vomiting and sore throat on 8th February. Bash ap­
peared on 9th February.
Patient is a very well nourished girl.
“ r à S S o f  ‘ ’■‘•““ ‘I  aiao.l-
Tongue is ooated and the papillae are a little enlarged 
and congested. ^
Heart’s sounds are pure and of good quality.
Lungs are clear.
Urine normal.
Progre^: There is little to be remarked on with regard to
the course of this illness, from which the patient made 
a very good recovery.
On several occasions, however, her urine contained albumen.
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K. CD. , aet 14 years
Admitted: 25th April, 1909
Previous Infectious Diseases: Measles, Whooping Cough,
Snterio Fever
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache
and sore throat on morning of 20rd April. On the same
evening a bright rash was noticed all over the body.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 102° P., p. 1 4 0, E. 40
Patient is a poorly nourished child and looks vary ill. 
standing^ lateral curvature of the spine of four years
All over the body there is a brilliant scarlatiniform rash,
The fauces a p  much injected and on the left tonsil is a 
large patch, of ulceration.
The tongue is very dirty and through the fur are seen the 
enlarged congested papillae.
There is an abundant nasal discharge, which has led to 
ulceration of the alae nasi,
Heart’s sounds are pure, hut soft and rapid.
Dungs: All over the chest numerous rales are heard and
at the right apex posteriorly the H. M. is diminished 
in intensity and has a tubular quality.
The urine contains a trace of albumen.
Progress: For a week after admission the child was in a verv
precarious condition. The temperature remained elevated 
ranging between 102.2° F. in the evening to 100° F in * 
the morning.
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The throat condition improved hut slowly, and though the 
tonsillar ulceration did not extend, it was a fortnight 
before it was well.
For ten days the condition of the chest got gradually 
worse, rales becoming more numerous and harsher, night 
sweats were common and very profuse.
Though the temperature still was elevated, a little im­
provement was noticed at the end of a fortnight and by 
keeping the patient in the open air as much as possible 
this improvement was maintained and convalescence was 
established.
At the time of dismissal there was a very great improve­
ment in the patient’s general condition.
The chest was free from rales, but the E. M. was still 
very harsh and had a tubular quality.
Her right ear began to discharge on twenty-second day of 
illness.
Urine, contained a trace of albumen for the first fort­
night of illness, but after that was quite clear.
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G. H., aet 13 years
Admitted: 31st May, 1909.
Previous Infectlous_Dj^ga^: Measles, Whooping Cough, Diph-
therla, Chickenpox.
gl.s’^Qry of Present Illness: Patient has been ill since 27th
May, complaining of headache, and sore throat. The rash 
appeared on 28th May. Two days later her joints became 
red, swollen and painful.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 102.6° P., P. 120, H. 32
There is a fairly bright rash present all over the body.
The tongue is beginning to peel.
All the joints are swollen and red and are very nainful 
on pressure or movement.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine contains a faint trace of albumen.
j^rogress: For the first 24 hours there was no improvement
in the patient's condition.
The joints were even more swollen and painful, the throat 
still congested and the temperature elevated.
Under treatment a distinct improvement was noticed in a 
tlo/hi:i-almost"Kpea?ei®'" congested and the ulcera-
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^ and swelling of the joints had
îiTlïtfï^ î tiiough they remained stiff for some time 
tne patient was more comfortable.
contained a trace of albumen for the first ten 
An  lllaess, but after that it cleared up and 
remained clear while the patient was under observation
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R. F., aet 7 years
Admitted: 23rd March, 1909
ProYlous Infectious Disease :
Slstory of Present Illness: The first symptoms of illness
appeared on 16th March, when the patient complained of 
sore throat and headache, sickness and vomiting. On the 
following day a brilliant rash appeared.
A;.®Boat Condition: On admission Temp. 102.6® F. , pulse 132
heats per minute. He looked very ill.
The rash has faded and desquamation has not begun yet.
The fauces are intensely congested and covered with a 
mucopurulent discharge.
The tonsils are enlarged and patches of ulceration are 
showing on their surfaces.
The anterior cervical glands are enlarged and tender.
Heart's sounds are rapid and rather soft, but are free 
from any adventitious sound.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress : For the first ten days the temperature remained
elevated, the throat congested, and the cervical elands 
enlarged and painful. There was a little daily improve­
ment during this time, but it was slow.
The symptoms gradually became less pronounced, and slowlv 
the glandular enlargement disappeared.
A profuse nasal discharge, which lasted a week, made its
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oonvalescenoe a little, tut
leit no bad after effects.
^^lllaess show any pathological change during the
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J. McL., aet 6 years
Admitted: 30th March, 1909
Previous laiectlous Disease: Measles
Bistory_of Present Illness : Patient complained of headache
and sore throat, sickness and vomiting on 26th March.
The rash appeared on the same day.
Present Condition: On admission Temp 101.4^  ^ 30
The remains of the rash are shown by a faint erythema on 
the legs and a brown discplouration of the skin.
The fauces are much congested and the tonsils enlarged.
Tongue is coated and the papillae are much swollen and 
congested.
Hearths sounds are rapid and soft, but free from adven­
titious sounds.
lungs are clear.
Urine is clear.
Progre^: That the disease was very acute is evidenced by
the fact that the thermometer registered a fairly high 
degree of pyrexia. This was at its height on the se^nth 
j llBess, at which time the cervical glands on 
both sides became enlarged and tender.
A week later a great improvement had shown itself. The 
temperature had reached normal, the fauces were much 
healthier looking, and the glandular enlargement had 
subsided.
Recovery after this was rapid and complete.
Urine remained clear during the whole course of the disease
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J. IT. , aet 2 years
Admitted: 16th June, 1909
Ê^Q^loas.Infeotious Diseases : Measles, Whooping Cough, 
Chickenpox.
Elptory of Present Illness: Symptoms of scarlet feyer ap­
peared first on 13th June, when the patient was sick and 
vomiting and had some difficulty in swallowing. The 
rash appeared on 14th June.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 104^ P., p. 168, R, 68
A faint erythema is present all over the body.
The fauces were intensely congested and were covered with 
a very profuse mucopurulent exudation. Both faucial 
V were ulcerated and this ulceration extended to
both tonsils, which were much enlarged and congested.
There was a profuse nasal discharge.
The tongue was coated with a thick white fur and the 
papillae were enlarged and congested.
Heart's sounds were pure, of good quality, but very rapid. 
Lungs clear.
Progress: About six hours after admission the patient's
condition suddenly became worse.
General convulsions set in and the patient died.
The temperature just at death was 105® F.
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Gr. H., aet 5 years
Admitted: 18th May, 1909
PreYlous Infectious Diseases: Measles, Whooping Cough,
Chlokenpox.
E^story of Present Illness: First complaints of illness
were sickness and vomiting and sore throat on 15th. Rash
appeared two days later.
E.y.Qseut Condition: On admission Temp. 102.6° F., P. 152, R. 36
The rash has in great part faded, leaving a brownish pig­
mentation of the skin.
The fauces are congested and oedoematous, and both ton­
sils are enlarged and ulcerated.
The tongue is dirty and papillae are prominent.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine Is clear.
The anterior cervical glands are palpable.
Progress : Serum treatment as before, two doses of 20 and
10 0.c.
TWO days after the first dose of serum there was a very 
marked improvement in the throat condition.
The dusky congestion was diminished In intensity, and the 
exudate had disappeared.
The tonsillar ulceration disappeared very quickly, and 
at the end of a week the throat was quite normal
The enlargement of the cervical glands soon disappeared.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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A. F ., aet 5 years
Mmitted: 22nd lay, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Whooping cough
History of Present Illness.: Illness legan on 21st May, when
patient complained of sore throat, sickness and vomiting. 
The rash appeared on the same evening.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 103° F., P. 160, H. 32
There is a bright scarlet rash present all over the body.
intensely congested, are covered 
with a very abundant mucopurulent exudation.
Both tonsils are much enlarged, congested and ulcerated.
covered with a thick white fur, through 
hich the red swollen papillae stand out prominently.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
The urine is free from albumen.
Progress: Serum treatment as before, two doses of 20 c c
and one of 10. u.o.
For several days there was no improvement and the ulcera- 
pina?f w e L  posterior faucial
While this progressed, however, there was a noticeable 
diminution in the amount of exudate and also in the in­
tensity of the congestion.
cleared very quickly after the injection of 
the serum, but it was some time after the congestion 
had disappeared before they had their mucous membrane '
covering.
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fortnightefore°thfuofflaflevll
gradually subsided and at dismissal were not palpable. 
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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92
J. W. , aet 2 years
Admitted: 22nd May. 1909
Infectious Disease: Measles, Chickenpox
R4iBtoj^ _of Present Illness: Patient complained of sickness
and vomiting on 20th May. Rash appeared on 21st.
present Condition: On admission Temp. 101^ P., P. 152, R. 32
There is a typical scarlet fever rash all over the body.
The throat is much congested and is covered with an abund­
ant exudate.
Both tonsils are enlarged, the right more than the left 
which is deeply ulcerated.
The tongue is coated with a thick white fur, through 
which the papillae are seen large and congested.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment as before. Two doses of 20 and
10 c.c.
Several days passed without any substantial improvement 
in the condition of the throat, but when that did begin 
it progressed rapidly and in a very short time the 
mucous membrane was quite normal and the tonsillar ul­
ceration had disappeared.
Up till the 7th day of illness an elevated temperature 
was recorded but after that it remained at the normal 
level.
The urine was free from albumen throughout the illness.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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K. MoF. , aet 3 years
Admitted: 22nd May, 1909
Previous Infectious Dlseasftr Measles, Whooping cough
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache
and sore throat on 20th May. Hash appeared on 21st.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 100.6° P., p. 1 4 9, e. S2 
^^ovL^the hody°^^ scarlet fever eruption present all
Both tonsils are slightly enlarged and congested.
The tongue is very dirty and the papillae are prominent. 
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Hrine is free from alhumen.
Progress: Serum treatment as before. Two doses, 20 and 10 c.c
^^^n^^î^^.^?™l*lGtration of the first dose of serum an 
appreciable improvement was noticed in the condition
• Î . S L  ■ ” « °  •=>«
start of a very rapid improvement and soon 
congestion and ulceration had disappeared entirely and 
nomal glands,which had enlarged, gradually became
teagwra^ure remained elevated, ranging from 
to 102 F. It then became normal and remained so.
The urine contained a haze of albumen on the eleventh day 
of illness.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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D. R. , aet 5 years
Admitted: £End May, 1909
££gy^Q^sJ[nfec;y o^iij.s Diseases : Measles, Whooping cough,
Ghickenpoz.
Histoi^_of Present Illness: Patient complained of sickness
and vomiting on 21st Slay. The rash appeared on 22nd.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 100° F., p. 148, H. 28
^^hody^^ ^ T^ right scarlet fever rash present all over the
The throat is much congested and there is some ulceration 
along the edge of the soft palate from the enlarged ul­
cerated tonsils up to and surrounding the uvula.
Tongue is coated and is beginning to peel.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Pro^res^: Serum treatment as before. Two doses of 20 c c
each. ‘ *
There was no improvement in the throat condition until 
after the second administration of serum. Then the 
general condition of the patient began to improve, the 
temperature was less elevated and the condition of the 
throat became much better.
A daily improvement was noted and in about ten days the 
throat appeared to be normal.
The urine was free from albumen during the illness.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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W. R., aet 3 years
Atoitted: 22nd May, 1909
Previous Infections Disease: Measles
Elfloiy of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache
and sore throat on 17th May. Rash appeared on 18th.
Élisent Condition: On admission Temp. 101.6° P., p. 146, R. 30
There is a coarse punctiform rash present all over the 
body.
The fauces, which are very deeply injected, are covered 
with an abundant mucopurulent exudate.
Both tonsils are enlarged and ulcerated.
The tongue is coated and the papillae are swollen and 
stand out prominently.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment as before. Two doses of 20 and
10 o.c. each.
There is little worthy of note in the course of this ill­
ness.
With the rapid and complete recovery of the throat the 
temperature became normal and convalescence was soon 
established.
The urine remained free from albumen throughout the ill­
ness
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96
A. M., aet 8 years
Admitted: 17th August, 1909.
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles
Present Illness: Headache and sore throat, sick-
ness and vomiting were complained of on 15th August. A
faint rash was noticed on 16th.
Present Condition: On admission Temp 101.8° P., P. lEO, H. 30
The eruption has faded, leaving a brownish staining of 
the skin. ®
There is considerable congestion of the throat, which is 
covered with mucopurulent exudate.
The tongue is beginning to peel, leaving its edges red 
and raw looking.
Heart and lungs are both satisfactory.
The urine is free from albumen.
Progress. Serum treatment as before. Parke Davis' serum in 
two doses.
A very rapid return to normal was seen in the throat con­
dition, and at the end of a week the congestion had en­
tirely disappeared.
The temperature, though never excessively high, remained 
elevated for about a week.
Urine was clear throughout the illness.
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J. D., aet 7 years.
Admitted: 17th August, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles, Chickenpoz
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache
and sore throat on 16th August. The rash appeared on 17th
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 102° F., P. 140
The rash has faded from the chest hut is still typical 
on the limbs.
The fauces are much congested and both tonsils are en­
larged and covered with a mucopurulent exudate.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress: Serum treatment, P. D. & Co.’s serum, in two doses
as before.
The improvement in the throat condition did not begin un­
til after the second dose of serum. After that, how­
ever, the exudate diminished in quantity, the conges­
tion in intensity, and there was a rapid return to normal
The temperature was elevated more or less until the 12th 
day of illness, after which a normal degree was always 
registered.
Urine was clear throughout illness.
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M. McB., aet 27 years
Admitted: 20th May, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease:
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of sore throat
sickness and vomiting on 17th May, and three days later a
"bright scarlet rash appeared.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 104° P., P. 144, R. 32
There is a typical scarlet fever rash present all over 
the body.
The throat is intensely congested and on the fauces the 
punctiform injection of the mucous membrane is typical.
Both tonsils are much enlarged and ulcerated, and share 
in the general congestion of the throat.
The tongue is coated and beginning to peel.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine contains a trace of albnmen.
Progress: Serum treatment as before. Two doses of 20 c.c. each
For two days there was little or no improvement in the 
throat condition, but when the improvement did begin 
the congestion, ulceration and oedoema of the fauces 
soon disappeared, and at the end of ten days the patient 
was very well.
As usual the elevation of the temperature depended on the 
throat condition, and as that cleared up the temperature 
approached normal, which point was reached on eighth day 
of illness.
The urine contained a trace of albumen on two occasions, viz; 
the 8th and 13th days of illness. Thereafter it re­
mained clear. Convalescence was uninterrupted
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M. C., aet 11 years
Admitted: 18th May, 1909
Previous Infectious Diseases: Measles, Whooping Cough,
Chickenpox.
History of Present Illness: The first symptoms of scarlet
fever appeared on 17th May, when the patient complained of 
sore throat. The rash appeared on the evening of the 
same day.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 102.8° F ., P. 132, H. 36
There is a bright scarlet rash all over the body.
The fauces, which are intensely congested, are covered 
with an abundant mucopurulent exudate.
A thick white fur coats the tongue, the papillae of which 
are much enlarged and congested.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
The urine contains a trace of albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment as before. Two doses of 20 c.c.
each.
For two days the throat condition became gradually worse. 
The tonsillar crypts contained points of pus and the 
exudate became more abundant. After the administration 
of the first dose of serum, a little improvement was 
noticed and this was accelerated by the injection of 
the second dose. In a week the congestion of the fauces 
had almost completely disappeared and the patient was 
very well.
With the improvement in the condition of the throat the
100
temperature gradually became less elevated and after 
the fifth day of illness the normal limit was never ex­
ceeded .
The urine was free from albumen except on the first ex­
amination.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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A. 0. , aet 7-^ years
Admitted: 17th May, 1909
Previous Infectious Diseases: Measles, Chickeupox.
History of Present Illness: Symptoms of scarlet fever first
appeared on 13th May, when the patient complained of sick­
ness and vomiting and sore throat. Two days later a rash 
appeared.
_?yQsent Condition: On admission Temp. 100^ P., p. 126, R. 28
There is a brilliant rash all over the body.
The throat is intensely congested and is covered with a 
thick mucopurulent exudate.
Tonsils are much enlarged, congested and show deep ulcera­
tion.
The tongue is dirty and the papillae are enlarged and con­
gested.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine contains a trace of albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment, two doses of 20 and 10 on. as before.
A marked improvement in the throat condition was seen 
after the administration of serum. The congestion rap­
idly diminished, as did the exudation. The ulceration 
of the tonsils was much longer than usual in clearing, 
but at the end of 12 days the fauces presented a very 
healthy appearance.
For ten days the urine showed a trace of albumen, which 
became less marked each day, and finally disappeared.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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H. D. , aet 4g- years
Admitted: 15th May, 1909
8 Diseases: Measles, Whooping Cough,
Chickenpoz.
Sistory of Present Illness» Patient complained of sore
throat on 12th May. The rash appeared on same evening.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 102.4°&,P. 146, H. 28
There is a brilliant scarlet fever rash present all over 
the body.
The throat is much congested and oedoematous and the ton­
sils are enlarged, their follicles filled with pus.
The tongue is coated with a thick fur through which the 
enlarged congested papillae are seen.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine contains a trace of albumen.
The anterior cervical glands are enlarged and a little 
tender.
Progress : Patient treated with antistreptococcus serum fP. D 
& Co.), in two doses of 20 and 10 c.c.
There was a very marked improvement in the throat condi­
tion in a few days. The congestion rapidly disappeared 
as did the pus in the follicles of the tonsils. These, 
however, remained very large during her residence in 
hospital.
With the improvement in the throat condition the temper­
ature soon reached the normal level.
Urine contained a faint trace of albumen for the first 5 
days, but after that was always normal.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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G. M. , aet 4 years
Admitted : 11th May, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles
History of Present Illness^ Patient complained of sore throat
sickness and vomiting on 11th May. The rash appeared on
the same evening.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 100.8° P., P. 140, R. 26
There is s "brilliant scarlet fever rash present all over 
the body.
The fauces are intensely congested, and both tonsils are 
enlarged and ulcerated and the crjrpts show some points 
of pus.
The tongue is coated and the papillae are enlarged and red.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine contains a trace of albumen.
Progress : Patient treated with (P. D. & Co.) antistreptococcus 
serum in two doses of 20 and 10 c.c., on 3rd and 5th 
days of illness respectively.
After the administration of the serum a very marked im­
provement in the throat condition was noticed.
The dusky congestion had given place to a pink healthy 
mucous membrane.
In a week the ulceration of the tonsils had almost disap­
peared and the throat as a whole was quite normal.
The urine contained a trace of albumen on 11th day of ill­
ness.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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S. M. , aet 10 years
Admitted: 11th May, 1909.
Previous Infectious Disease : Diphtheria
History of Present Illness: Patient was in hospital under
treatment for diphtheria when the usual symptoms of scar­
let fever appeared.
Present Condition: On admission Temp 100.8° P., P. 128, R. 24
There is a faint erythema present all over his "body.
The fauces are intensely congested and the tonsils are 
slightly enlarged and ulcerated.
The tongue is very dirty and the papillae much enlarged.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
The urine is free from alhumen.
Progress: Serum treatment, 100 c.c. in all given.
For the first fortnight of the scarlet fever the patient's 
condition "became steadily worse. The ulceration of the 
tonsils spread rapidly, till the whole of the soft pal­
ate and part of the head were involved.
The temperature each day was more elevated than on the 
previous day and the patient was very ill.
On the evening of the 14th day of illness 20 c.c. anti- 
streptococcus serum were injected and this dose was 
given six hourly for three days.
An improvement began but progressed slowly though almost 
at once the temperature was affected and did not rise 
so high. Five days after the start of the serum the
105
temperature was normal and the throat, though not better, 
was very greatly improved.
The general condition of the patient improved and he soon 
became convalescent and made an excellent recovery.
The urine contained albumen each day up till the 19th day 
of illness, after which it was clear.
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J. McD., aet 8 years
Admitted: 4th September, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache
and sore throat on September. The rash appeared
next day.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 101° F. , P. 132, H. 30
The rash has faded from the chest, but is typical on limbs
There is some congestion of the fauces which are covered 
with much exudate.
Tonsils are enlarged and ulcerated.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment, two doses of 20 and 10 o.c. re­
spectively of filtered serum (P. D. & Co.).
There was soon a decided improvement in the throat condi­
tion, but a fortnight elapsed before it had become quite 
normal.
The temperature depending on the throat condition was soon 
normal and remained so.
Urine was free from albumen.
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S. A., aet 9 years
Admitted: 4th September, 1909
Previous Infectious Diseases: Measles and Whooping Cou^.
History of Present Illness : For several days before admis­
sion patient complained of sickness and vomiting, with
headache and sore throat. The rash appeared on 3rd Sept.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 102° F p. 140, R. 32
There is a bright rash present all over the body.
The fauces are intensely congested and both tonsils are 
enlarged and ulcerated.
The tongue is coated with a thick white fur throu^ which 
are seen the congrated and oedoematous papillae.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress: Serum treatment. Two doses of P. D. & Co.'s serum
filtered through a Berkefeld filter.
As in other cases the improvement in the throat condition 
was rapid and very soon the fauces presented a normal 
appearance.
The temperature which was never very high soon reached 
normal, at which level it remained.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
108
D. P. , aet 3g- years
Patient had a very mild attach of scarlet fever, which ran a 
normal uninterrupted course.
Antistreptococcus serum given on 20th day of illness to test 
the effect on the opsonic index in normal case
L. S., aet 8-g- years
Mild attack of scarlet fever without complications.
Serum given on 30th day of illness for same purpose as above
P. K., aet 5 years
Moderately acute attack, with dirty throat and nasal dis­
charge and enlarged cervical glands.
Symptoms cleared up quickly.
Serum given as in above.
Ten days later this patient developed a mild attack of scar­
let fever, diagnosed by rash and sore throat. He recover­
ed quickly.
R. W., aet 4 years
Typical attack of scarlet fever of moderate severity, 
pyrexia lasting four days
Serum given on 22nd day of illness as in above cases
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M. S., aet 5 years
Admitted: lltli August, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Hone
History of Present Illness: Illness began on 9th August
with a complaint of headache and sore throat, siclmess
and vomiting. The rash appeared over the chest on 10th
August.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 101.6° P., P. 140, R. 32
The rash has faded from the chest but is still typical 
on the lower limbs.
There is considerable congestion of the fauces, the mucous 
membrane of which is covered with an abundant exudate. 
Both tonsils are enlarged and congested and show some 
ulceration.
The tongue is coated with a thick fur through which the 
papillae stand out much congested and enlarged.
Heart and lungs are both satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress: Serum Treatment. Aronson’s serum as before.
The improvement in the throat condition was very rapid to 
begin with, but though all exudate had disappeared in 
two days, a week had passed before the ulceration was 
healed up.
During this week the temperature remained more or less 
elevated, but it soon reached normal.
The urine was clear during the illness.
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A. W. , aet 6 years.
Admitted: 31st July, 1909.
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles, Whooping Cough
A
History of Present Illness: Headache, sickness and vomiting
and sore throat were complained of on 30th July. The
rash appeared on same evening.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 100.4° P., P. 112, E. 24
There is a "brilliant scarlet rash present all over the 
body.
The fauces are much congested and hothtonsils are enlarged, 
and ulcerated.
A thick white fur coats the tongue, which is peeling 
round the edges.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment, Aronson’s serum, 20 and 10 c.c.
In a very fev; days a great improvement was seen in the 
throat condition and on the eighth day of illness the
' congestion of the fauces had almost disappeared, and 
the exudate had diminished.
The tongue peeled rapidly and was soon normal again.
The temperature fell to normal on the fourth day of ill­
ness and the patient was very well.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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112
J. R., aet 3 years
Admitted: 31st July, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease : ITone
of Present Illness: Patient complained of sickness
and sore throat on 26th July. The rash appeared on 29th.
Condition: On admission Temp. 103.2° P., P. 128, R. 28
There is a faint erythema present on the chest.
The fauces are much congested and oedoematous, hut are 
quite free from ulceration.
Both tonsils are much enlarged.
The tongue is coated and is beginning to peel.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
The urine is free from albumen.
Serum treatment, Aronson^s serum as before.
For t^ ’o days after admission the congestion became more 
intense and soon the whole of the soft palate was in­
volved in a superficial ulceration. The exudate from 
this was very abundant and continually flowing over the 
lips soon caused some deep excoriations. After the 
second dose of serum the ulceration began to heal up, 
and in a short time was completely well, though the in­
tense congestion took a much longer time to disappear.
The temperature was elevated more or less for about three 
weeks, but at the beginning of the fourth week of ill­
ness it became and remained normal.
Convalescence was uninterrupted and recovery complete.
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P. Y., aet 4 years
Admitted: 31st July, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease :
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of sickness
and vomiting, headache and sore throat, on 28th July. On
the following day the rash appeared.
Present Condition: On admission Temp.101.4^ F., p. 140, R. 30
There is a brilliant scarlet rash present over the body.
The congestion of the fauces is intense and both tonsils 
are greatly enlarged. There is no ulceration.
A thick fur coats the tongue, the papillae of which are 
much enlarged.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment with Aronson’s serum as before.
The intense congestion of the fauces very soon gave place 
to an extensive ulceration, which, however, was ouite 
superficial.
About the sixth day of illness it began to clear up, and 
by the twelfth day had entirely disappeared.
The deep injection of the fauces had gone completely by 
this time, and the throat looked quite normal.
There is little to note about the temperature in this case. 
After the ninth day of illness it became normal.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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J. K. , aet 7-g- years
Admitted: 2nd August, 1909
previous Infectious Diseases: Measles and Whooping Cough
Elst^ry of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache,
sickness and vomiting, on 31st July, of sore throat on 1st
August, on which day the rash appeared.
Present Condition: On admission Temp 102.4° P., p. 140, R. 36
A bright scarlet rash covers the whole body.
The fauces are much congested, both tonsils are enlarged 
and the left is deeply ulcerated.
The usual costing of white fur covers the tongue, which is 
beginning to peel, leaving the edges red and raw looking.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress: Serum treatment, Aronson's serum in two doses, 20
and 10 c.c. each.
For several days there was no improvement either general 
or local, and not until the ninth day of illness was 
there any great healing of the ulceration.
About this time the patient complained of pain and stiff­
ness in her ankles and knees, wrists and elbows, but 
with heat this soon passed away.
The temperature was elevated for about a week, but soon 
reached normal with the improvement in the throat.
The urine was free from albumen throughout the illness.
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M. C. , aet 2 years
Admitted: 5th August, 1909
Previous Infeotious Disease ; Measles.
Bistory of Present Illness: Patient complained of sickness
and vomiting on the 4-th and headache and sore throat on
5th August. The eruption appeared on the evening of 5th.
C ondi t i on : On admission TempulOl.E^ F., P. 130, e. 30
The rash is "brilliant and typical of the disease.
An abundant mucopurulent exudate covers the intensely con­
gested mucous membrane of the fauces.
Both tonsils are much enlarged and show signs of super­
ficial ulceration.
The tongue which is coated with a thick white fur is be­
ginning to peel.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment, Aronson's serum in two doses as
before.
The usual progressive improvement was noticed in this 
case. In a few days the congestion had greatly dimin­
ished in intensity and the ulceration, though not quite 
healed up, was free from any exudate. In about ten days 
the throat was quite normal.
Temperature became normal on fourth day of illness.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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V. McV,, aet 8 years
Admitted: 9th August, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease ; STon©
History of Present Illness: The present illness "began on
6th August with a rigor, e.nd on the same day patient had 
a severe headache, and was sick and vomiting. A day later 
sore throat developed, and on the 9th the rash made its 
appearance.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 103.4^ P., p. 136, R. 32
A bright scarlet rash covers the whole body.
The fauces are intensely congested and are covered with an 
abundant mucopurulent exudate. Both tonsils are enlarg­
ed and are slightly ulcerated.
Heart and lun^s are both satisfactory.
The urine is free from albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment, Aronson's serum as before.
Three days after admission there was a very decided im­
provement in the throat condition, the congestion and 
ulceration both disappearing rapidly, while the exudate 
had ceased. A few days later the throat was quite norm­
al.
With the improvement in the throat the temperature soon 
became normal, and remained do. till 17th day of illness, 
when an alveolar abscess threatened.
This, however, soon subsided, and the temperature again 
became normal.
The urine remained free from albumen.
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E. S., aet 15 years
Admitted: 11th August, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease : lone.
Bistory of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache
and sore throat on 10th August. The rash appeared on 11th
Present Condition: On admission Temp.102.4° P., P. 120, E. 32
A bright rash, typical of the disease, covers the whole 
body.
The fauces are congested and the mucous membrane is cov­
ered with mucopurulent exudation.
Both tonsils are enlarged, congested, and slightly ul­
cerated.
The tongue is thickly coated and papillae are swollen.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
The urine is free from albumen.
Progress: Serum treatment, Aronson's serum as before.
There is nothing worthy of note in the progress of this 
case. The improvement both in the general and local 
conditions was very rapid, and within a week the patient 
had reached the convalescent stage.
Temperature became normal on sixth day of illness.
Urine remained free from albumen.
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R. H. , aet 2 years
Admitted: 13th July, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: ÎTone
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of sore
throat on 10th July, of sickness and vomiting on the 11th 
and the rash appeared on the 13th.
Present Condition: On admission Temp 101.4° F., P. 148, R. 40
There is a typical scarlatinal eruption present all over 
the body.
The fauces are deeply congested, and are covered with an 
abundant exudate.
Both tonsils are enlarged, congested and ulcerated.
Peeling of the tongue has commenced.
The anterior cervical glands are palpable.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress: Serum treatment, 20 c.c. Aronson's antistrepto­
coccus serum every six hours.
Instead of improving under treatment the throat condition 
became gradually worse. The ulceration of the tonsils 
spread rapidly, till the whole of the soft and part of 
the hard palate were involved. The abundant discharge 
from this largely ulcerated surface, combined with a 
profuse nasal discharge, soon caused ulceration round 
the mouth and nose.
Very soon the soft palate perforated, and about the same
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time some discharge was seen from the left ear.
On fourteenth day of illness, serum treatment was begun, 
and EC c.c. were given every six hours. The following 
day showed some improvement in the general condition, 
but little in the local.
This improvement was maintained, but on the seventeenth 
day of illness meningeal symptoms set in and patient 
died.
His temperature chart shows a continual pyrexia, ending 
in a register of 107.8° F., just after death.
There was no post mortem examination.
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L. M. , aet 8 years
Admitted: 19th June, 1909
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles, Whooping Cough,
Chickenpox.
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of sore
throat on June 18th. The rash appeared on the chest on
19 th.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 101.4° P., P. 102, R. 28
The rash is fading and is leaving a brownish staining of 
the skin.
The throat is much congested, both tonsils are enlarged 
and are slightly ulcerated.
The tongue is coated and is beginning to peel.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress: Seram treatment, Diphtheria antitoxin as before.
A slight improvement in the throat was noticed after the 
first dose of serum, but this progressed very slowly 
and it was not till a week had elapsed that any decided 
change could be noticed.
In a fortnight the throat had become normal.
The temperature followed the usual course and depending 
on the lessened severity of the throat condition came 
gradually to normal.
The urine remained free from albumen.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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M. B., aet 7 years
Admitted: 17th June, 1909
Previous Infections Diseases: Measles, Whooping Cough
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of headache
and sore throat on 14th June. The rash appeared two days
later.
Present Condition: On admission Temp 102.8° F., P. 136, R. 36
All over the body there is a fading scarlet fever eruption
The fauces are intensely congested and on both tonsils, 
which are much enlarged, there is some deep ulceration.
The Tongue is beginning to peel and the papillae are en­
larged .
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine contains a haze of albumen.
Progress: Treatment with antidiphtheria serum as before.
The improvement which had commenced after the first dose 
of serum progressed slowly and even at the end of a 
week the congestion and ulceration in the throat had 
not quite disappeared. A week longer was required to 
clear up the throat condition completely. The very 
slow improvement in the throat is evidenced by the fact 
that the temperature did not reach normal until the 
11th day of illness.
The urine was free from albumen after the first two ex­
aminations.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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A. S. , aet 13 years.
Admitted: 17th June, 1909.
Previous Infectious Disease: Measles
History of Present Illness: Patient complained of. sore
throat on June 14th. The rash appeared two days later.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 103® F., P. 124, R. 28
There is a brilliant punctiform rash all over the body.
The fauces are congested and oedoematous, and the mucous 
membrane is covered with mucopurulent exudate.
A patch of ulceration is seen on the right tonsil.
The tongue is beginning to peel.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress; Serum treatment, Diphtheria antitoxin as before.
Improvement was very slow, and though in a few days the 
exudation had diminished greatly, the congestion and 
ulceration took almost a fortnight to disappear.
The temperature gradually approached normal, which was 
reached on the eleventh day of illness - long before 
the throat had cleared up.
The urine was free from albumen throughout the whole ill­
ness.
Convalescence was uninterrupted.
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C. üflacA. , aet 3 years
Admitted: 19th June, 1909
Previous Infectious Diseases: Whooping cough, Chickenpoz
History of Present Illness: Illness hegan on 16th June, when
the patient complained of sickness and vomiting. The
rash appeared on 19th June.
Present Condition: On admission, Temp, 102® F ., P. 136, R. 40
The rash has faded from the hody hut is still quite typ­
ical on the lower limhs.
There is considerable oedoema and congestion of the fauces 
and both tonsils are enlarged and ulcerated.
A thick white fur coats the tongue, the papillae of which 
are enlarged and prominent.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from albumen.
Progress : Serum treatment. Diphtheria antitoxin as before.
For several days there was very little improvement in the 
throat condition.
The congestion was as intense as on admission, and the 
ulceration had even extended a little.
Practically a fortnight elapsed before the faucial condi­
tion could be described as being normal.
The temperature fell by lysis and reached normal on 8th 
day of illness
The urine was normal throughout the illness.
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¥. H., aet 15 months
Admitted: 4th June, 1909
.Previous Infectious Disease: Hone
History of Present Illness: Patient was siok and vomiting
and complained of sore throat on 1st June. Hash appear­
ed on 2nd.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 102^ P., P. 126, H. 06
The remains of a rash can he seen in a yellowish hrown 
pigmentation of the skin.
The throat which is much congested is covered with a very 
abundant mucopurulent exudate.
Tongue is thickly coated and papillae are prominent.
Heart and lungs are hoth satisfactory.
Urine is free from alhumen.
Progress : Patient was treated with antidiphtheria serum in
two doses of 6,000 and 4,000 units respectively.
For a week there was no improvement in the patient's con­
dition. The fauces became more congested and patches 
of ulceration appeared on hoth tonsils.
Otitis media purulenta of hoth ears set in and the temp­
erature remained high.
On the 13th day of illness 6,000 units of diphtheria 
antitoxin were given and two days later 4,000 units.
The throat showed a little improvement after the first 
dose of serum and this was augmented after the second 
dose, and in about a fortnight the throat was normal. 
The temperature, however, still remained elevated and
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the cause of this was found in the development of 
oedoema and redness behind the right ear.
With an incision, though little pus was found, there was 
an improvement and the temperature soon became normal. 
Both ears continued to show slight discharge till 
patient was dismissed.
Convalescence established, was uninterrupted.
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M. Mol. , aet years
Admitted: 4th. June, 1909
Previous Infectious Diseases: Hone
Histoiy of Present Illness: All complaints of illness were
dated from 1st June, when the patient was sick and vomit­
ing, and complained of pain and swelling on hoth sides
of the neck. The rash appeared that evening.
Present Condition: On admission Temp. 102^ P., P. 152, H. 28
There are only faint traces of the rash present on the 
limhs.
The throat is intensely congested and along the edge of 
the soft palate there is some ulceration which extends 
up to and surrounds the uvula.
The mucous membrane is covered with abundant mucopurulent 
exudate.
Heart and lungs are satisfactory.
Urine is free from alhumen.
Progress: Treated with diphtheria antitoxin in two doses of
6,000 and 4,000 units respectively.
For the first week in hospital there was absolutely no 
change in the patient’s condition.
The throat was still congested, the exudate more abundant 
and the ulceration was extending.
ITasal discharge became very abundant and on the 7th day of 
illness otitis media began. On 14th and 15th days of 
illness 6,000 and 4,000 units of diphtheria antitoxin 
were administered, but this had no beneficial effect 
and the patient died on 17th day of illness
